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- I Z-unsuB,_wA,  ESP. R. RI-IBUTEQL SIX TWEN&#39;I&#39;YONE FIFTY-

cmgg  REINTERVIE1-JED= ADVISED H1-I HAD no PREVIOUS

ACQUAINTANCE WITH cuv BURGESS. REPORTS BURGESS wnnuzn BY VIRGINIA

swnrz POLICE ron rnsr nnzvxnc PRIOR T0 TIME BURGESS PICKED UP&#39;IiIlkA
. _�__

FREDERICKSBURG, vxncxwxa, AND owes BY VIRGINIA srnra POLICE VICINITY

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. 4I|||b nznrrxnnzn FACTS 0? ORIGINAL INTERVIEW

RELATIVE T0 nxs ACQUAINTANCESHIP WITH BURGESS. nsnxss EVER navxuc m2ns

AFFIDAVIT PRINCE czoncs couwrv, vzncxuxn, RELATIVE T0 BURGESS. INDI-

CATES, HOWEVER, THAT WHEN BURGESS R" �T
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- ,9� 92.§*:.t n¢2m.r..1t P-&#39;rr.-*22&#39; 1._q¢La>1.v:,
1- cw; F!gn__;&#39;-"gr; !.*Jl&#39;NQI&#39; 1:Ur._:&#39;g_.&#39;_.,*rhe

&#39; lg-4&#39;
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In our nnmcrandum to you of June 15, 1951, we est Pt
- forth trtnfls received t*n*~&#39;r.-"H an interview cylin-

Ulliii Eh �ur rnm�rcn�um 0� Jun; £2, I951, we Furnfshrf you
tum onptrrr if r-:1 n_f&#39;_j&#39;f.~Ta|.*it :1-&#39;r&#39;rn "to by l -�H Fe-"br:zr:I�y 5&5,
19.5.1, I>s>_f<*r-t -1 .T:.:at1c¢,= c_.&#39;" "."- r�&#39;.&#39;.c:: in Fri-*:ca&#39; /75-vriryc &#39;3-untr, -

1-"irgfnia. {Q}
J.-1 !"l¢-u! Q! the __r&#39;c&#39;::f that the 1_f�f£:.�r- 1:15. :in"&#39;i1c-:.fr<i

�F hm? been acquainted M1�: �urgeen or sevsm? years, wereintarvtrr.-:r-r! � on this Mint. * again claimed that
he had no rrevioua acquaint-zncn with up Burgess. Re said
that Przrgfss was warned by the Virginia State &#39;:1Zir:e for just
driving prinr to the time Przrnvas picked up� in
F&#39;rer�.QriCk&#39;e"?urp, Virginia. Way wcro alas atopnrd by the
Virginia .&#39;?tntv: Poltcv in �Hm :-ietnity v._r&#39;Pic&#39;h.m:n-~&#39;, l&#39;ir_otnia.

u"?en1¢r&#39; ever having ncr�e wn af_/irlavit in Jrrzcm C~&#39;rrrJT§_m
Cntznty, I-lrgxtnia, relative *"- Y-urge-ea. He" stated, .�:r".&#39;-� ."L�f&#39;I",
that &#39;-men .1 urges: returned M -ateraburg, Virginia, for the
purranc of coming a check ¢*.=~»~ Virginia State ice asked
his czaaiatnnrra in signing n nhltencnt preparcvf bu the Virginia
State "lira rnlrztivr to H&#39;s:--was _*"c&#39;r&#39; thn -_-&#39;.92ur:~.-.»:~rr r~_,r&#39; &#39;:&#39;g&#39;n;&#39;inf,&#39;

Mrgesa thv right to ririvn r- &#39;:nt0Y� vehicle in Va�-rginia, &#39;92
I�: said this st::t.::r~1ent renrcaantct� 0. oompolsif-1

nj� in_f&#39;0!�,&#39;>�.&#39;!rf:£&#39;.n furninhrd bv hi,�-1 am! by .1.1:u"_g7c.1c t» the Virginia
State Poli�r. He acid that the injormtion iihnf; he ma

acquaint:-H� witfz ffurgnsa J�-"vr -�Marni years rm;-r1rr:1".�..In o1&#39;iginc.1�.rri
mi-gr: �ur_c¢:..&#39;: ami not with hi--. fin sat.-: that ha signed the
atntm-.~r-nt &#39;~92:&#39;tr&#39;10u&#39;t rendinr if inasmuch na the irswrmtion rer-

qmuter? rm.-. .-wt a-pninat his =&#39;r1tfc&#39;r:.~ata. it r&#39;w;&#39;1:": =:&#39;nnied aw
rm" time ix--1wIr|_r.r nnrie c ate-tt~"&#39;"&#39;-t |m&#39;Ier c-nth, _
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rruunann PURH no.6-I   0 I

O�i�� Z92/Iemommizmz - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
T0 . Director, FBI _  ATE: e/30/51

-#?�FROM -, SAC, Philadelphia _t::{1�,{u__t_:_,�
. I�

.SUB]BCT: I  was, -
Q� E&#39;52T=>&#39;1ouAcE _ R /92 ATTENTION: FBI LAHJRATORY

. � 92 .
I .

.&#39; �92�

. Rerep ml� dated e/30/51 at Philadelphia.

Transmit e _e ewith are three undated letters written ,
by GUY BURGESS to  , who made them available ;
for purposes of this investigation. These letters and the two envelopes ,
postmarked August 15 and September 22, 1950, should be ret92g;ne51 to this
office after processing so that they may be returned tow.�

The letter signed "Much love." was received by $
toward the end of April, 1951. The envelope used to send this letter is
not available The letters signed "Ai�fectionately" and"!rs very sincerely

ii-" were received in envelopes postmarked August 15 and September 22,
ectivel . The notation "To be ke t" a peering on the envelope1950, resp ypostmarked August 15, 1950, was made b . K�
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� &#39; - &#39; "&#39; __-L�-&#39;l_.._.._:.:|__-h_._.n.__-0 _.1_ . _. _____..-.__-__..,

H fri�n� Of th�irs �  not too sure of that spel ing who lV6S »
near them,wh0 maid that wa 1 . �i, ,&#39; Q �s marrien to Donal �McLean th
Briti�h Diglow�t who di�sapoarod,that it was a family soandal that he *
Dractised SEXUAL PRRVERSIOH". .- |

From reading tho reports of Eurgosq&#39;s act1vity,ho probably fdrced his
recall by Sp� ding on Virginia h1ghways,mnd the nomplaint of the G0v.,
nf� n11r92h r"r1&#39;Iv1"nw- . 92.... _.......� �-__... ,_-V,V. _.. ~» I
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"&#39; &#39; &#39; Juno 26, 19-51

---é�
4�_   &#39;
92-JE 18¢}: .U»&#39;:h&#39;Af.-&#39; .~U~1I_2_T llaolq-CAN

Q5�: FFANQI �ll-&#39;?_!, W717- ?55!i55§ M " [A
- J� � ] r.--�&#39;

rrz:&#39;ohed the _f01lorr=inp in,_!�orr:z~:*t.!0ni&#39;,� I
-Iuinllllrwqa 1» Cairo, 59,-mo, from November, 194:1,/

to August, .?9.�39. Ha recalls onold Mach-on be-inp there from
approximately: 1945 to early; If�-&#39;.&#39;.,<&#39;!. He said HacY.eo.:1, who was the
Eounooior o� the �ritfah Embassy, woo raiievod of duty hcoou�é Ci
the folio: £1!» inc:&#39;l�¢nt: 11*

no -MP"

. F} » _&#39; " - "&#39; "&#39; ~ 0.. � . ., , ." � . .
- __  � L . , . � . � .1,� ,,._-_- _&#39;~_ -&#39; f__ � - �_. . &#39;4� &#39; - . .-1

-,_.  ~ - �.. &#39;
.-" .__- " 71&#39; I ._ �__. _ V . V .� . I , &#39; &#39; .1" f-- v ~

had Jivsd in an opnrtmrnt with an English
gig-1 whggg nqmg ,-$0138 110$ T501111: ":_ff;£&#39;7� �HL18 girl
loft aha lived with . Gne night while drunk
Donald HbcLran and

worn caught cs_H.er breaking intoI
...._...-..a.__...4. .....,. ..s..~.....|- 1"-_..__. 4.:..,

" Hug Q]!urp.&#39;.Lr:riL-Q Jfflld ullldflb J I ur-5 UH!

apartment ~11; tho time and  ; who mos asleep in MP
hrdrron, -crater! hearing any coirmntion. &#39; /!COm"T{ng" tow
from the c-wwition of the rsoon it was arparerat that Haste-an rznd

had caused cnnni--�arable commotion. �L ms
of the opinion that � ""19 1°0k�"f1fr"" the -�-=�r&#39;i�8"i ,
girl who had formerly liver? there.  $3

.1 I� _ -Q

In addition to the _f�or&#39;eQ&#39;ot.ng, i out-1 that
Ilrunfmnn. mbfla flu I7.»-|fIIr92_ nnrifgn-In-i-nri in"!-I-,1 n Fnq-¥_ r-1-.-92||r;_ mi�-I-F1M�-.�lnLIc&#39;92.|&#39;, U"&#39;|"�g "&#39; V!-lI|&#39;U&#39; �|§iJ�4&#39;- �¢ &#39;57-� Y�l92l u&#39;.&#39;"&#39;| HI &#39;f92l92-41&#39; !lf 92Ill&#39;f.., |AJUU|§

Iattention contend oroun~&#39; fun" sister of the Bing of ifgyot, I-"aiza.
wreacribcd thin crowd as mt pr2&#39;|"�I;ifT&#39;1l{*T�.I_!] immora I,

but merely fun-loving.  ~jnn~
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E0 an that on Mo , 2, and 3, 19.51,
0 conference was held at Citadtl under the auspices of the
International Rela tiara: Club to which delegates were sent from
all cnllegra in the southeastern part of� the United States.
Guy Burgess attended the conference and also �ttnnderi cz seminar
held at Citadel in April, i?:&#39;~�_"-Z. w anti� that he an"? on
Executing Cnmmit��t of stz:»�rni:s_h&#39;:o�. net up the �n�ferenne
arrangement-". W r»r&#39;>vi&#39;-�cc! automob�ev transportation
for Burgess and rs gr-amp of others attending trw c:m2,f&#39;er&#39;enr~e fr-rm
thf�otel ircncia Marion, riimrlsaton, Snuff: Cvrnlina, where21e
group rest- Zed. The inrriz,-ir"~-&#39;11:: who rode rnith lmrgass were .
mmm~  mnununih, -In�u: an

_,,, I
u - ____. . I. p _;. __&#39; I , � ._ Q; - - __ ~ 1 _ _ _ -

_:f _"".1�-"&#39;§::.V""- .5-| :-_ .5, _,-;,._&#39;_.__  I ,  ~ .� -  __ - __ Ti� .A I . _
~  - 1" ¢ cnrz�rrence ?�*:rr~<--as rend :1 ,"ar":r
entitled ~"-1-it-oin --- Fartn r Mr "&#39;erzce." Ur. 1&#39;*r&&#39;zJen acid their

ii of the f�r:-uni» fmhanmr ur.~_pmr¢-r&#39;. +~- M: &#39;!.:P*�e r.~n.T&#39;._r;
-£nri1&#39;vi�:zcr-I mm 1�".ar.* prsr-£c.~u~Fr- irnmm �:sr_rf:r.�s-�M  Q
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- RECOMMENDED THAT

AN

,_._<»- �

BE INTEZHVIEWED FOR THIS DA

=sw

�&#39;�|&#39;|""&#39;||.|| H A-
IIIQ-n_. &#39;1-Li -p-&#39;1;-*;;;<.| -p ---=-I

NOW STATIONED AT DEPARTMENT

TA

&#39;CAIRO, ADVISED HE1

PLAYED �GOLF ON THREE OCCASIONS WITH FIACLEAN IN CAIRO AND

ON ONE OCCASION LUNCHED AT

HAD NO DISCUSSION OF POLIT

THROUGH MUTUAL ACQUAINTANC

HIS HOME AND MEI MRS. MACLEAN.

ICS WITH NACLFAN BUT LEARNED

ES �THAT MACLEAN WAS A HEAVY

DRINKER. REPORTED, HOWEVER, THAT MACLEAN APPFARED TO

BE WELL REGARDED BY HIS ASSOCIATES IN U.K. EMBASSY THERE.

�tin SUGGESTED THAT

AND
___,__-.,�

T , BE INTERVI EWED

STATED THAT HE

OCCASION BUT ADVISED THAT

WITH HIM AND KNEW NOTHING

- -4 _ -  . �L. - ,92 »� - .�. !�.�
92| .1.� __ .____�_ ,,921_ ___. � � _. -

_.=_

FOR DATA REIA TING TO MACLI:AN-

MAY HAVE MET_BU_RGESS ,ON ONE

HE HAD NO INTIFATE CONTACT

CONCERNING HIS PERSONAL LIFE-

HE suasssmn &#39;.r1~m&#39;r  ,

Iiilb BE INTERVIIEMEID FUR DATA RELATING T0 BURGESS

nmsmucn AS BURGESS was ms ASSISTANT.

now ACQUAINTED wrrn

MACLEAN AND POSSESSED NO INFORMATION RELATING TO MAGIEAN�S

ACTIVITIES IN CAIRO. ALTHOUGH ON PRESENT ASSIGNMENT SINCE

H 27?
. 1D | .4�. |. _
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APRIL FIFTIQ-ADVTSED THATIBIEEN 1-ms NOT ms
SUBJFDT OF� ANY nmpon-1: on CORRESPONDENCE DIRECTED TO

1-um BY U. s. EMBASSY IN CAIRO.  BURGESS

on TWO on THREE occnsxons WHEN BURGESS CALLED AT HIS

OFFICE IN commune _0F  . g_._,_,,

CONSIDB_R1uDh_B_§§G_ESS_n_T_Q Q3 ODQAND NOT VERY BRIGHT. I-IE

LEARNED FROM

u~1=--~n-- -|.1-<r-w»I--- "F" �*1

e...,T.}.�£*_&#39;?-,BuneEss...wAs_AQQUAINTED wrrn

� &#39;"" - _

HAD NO INFORMATION REEATING TO THE ASSOCIATION THAT

EXISTED BETWEEN -AND BURGESS.
�hm;

NOT ACQUAINTED WITH MACLEEAN, MEI� BURGESS AT MEETINGS

OF FAR EASTERN COMMISSION AND SERVED AS I"IE1"1B13R ON A

FEC SUB DASH COMI*IIT&#39;l�EE WITH BURGESS. HE HAD ONIDE

OFFICIAL CONTACTS WITH BURGESS AND REPORTBD THAT

BURGESS APPEARED TO BE WELL EDUCATED AND INTELLIGENT.

HE WAS NOT ACQUAINTED WITH BURGESS� SOCIAL ASSOCIATES

AND POSSESSED NO KNOWLEDGIE OF� ANY SYMPATHY THAT BURGESS

HAD FOR comnnusws on T1-IE SOVIETS. &#39;�,
&#39; 11¢-<3 »r92@-4-� �W

I

_...._-_~,-..-.-.1--n.1.
92-.-.-1-.f¬"""�"&#39;

_ Hh ADVISED

&#39; -

¢-
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�THKT HE was NOT AUQUAINTED WITHIQTHER MACLEAN DR BURGESS
AND ADDED THAT WHILE IN CHARGE OF THIS DESK I-IE DID NOT

RECALL� HAVING RECEIVED ANY CORRESPONDENCE OR REPORTS WHICH

WERE CRITICAL OF CHARACTER, HABI&#39;l�S,,LOT�~�&L&#39;l&#39;Y OR BEHAVIOR

OF �CREW

. ~ II

Q MEI� MACLE-AN AH-D HIS WIFE SOCIALLY IN CAIRO DURING

FIFTY. Q1-IAD NO INFOR1�-IATIOII PERTINENT THIS INVESTIGATION.

STATED THAT WHILE on LEAVE IU THE U. s. HE LEARNED THAT

r¢;gcLEAR, WHILE DRUNK, BROKE INTO AN APAR&#39;I&#39;I~IENT OCCUPIED.

BY Two AMERICAN FEMALE EMPLOYEES OF U. s. msgssy AND

BROKE FURNITURE. I. HAD N0_ KNOWLEDGE THAT A FORMAL

REPORT OF THIS INCIDENT MADE To THE DEPARTIIENI� BY U. s.

OFFICIALS IN CAIRO AS INVESTIGATION THIS INCIDENT I-IENDLED

BY BRITISH AND was THE CAUSE OF MACLEAN&#39;S REMOVAL FROM

CAIRO. �WASUNOT ACQUAINTED WITH BURGESS. �E

AIWISED Tm

INTERVIEWED RoR INFORMATION

PERTAINING &#39;I&#39;O MACLEYLN&#39;$ ACTIVITIES IN CAIRO. Q
. ".  "- 3" -r�  I  I" - "3 -"-Kn� I» .- ~»."5&#39; _. 1...... - --*-" &#39; " I ,. . . . 1 . -   -- � -&#39; 5-.=

&#39;.&#39;92¬_YE&#39;92l imw} n�ifjl
Q W

..;....»:.4- " .. , I " .&#39; &#39; _ _  Q"   H __ ,1: ,
- &#39; ~� --an

ADVISED THAT HE H_{LD RECEIVED INFORMATION FROM in
. _

2?�
&#39; r
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viii 1 THAT BOTH

MACLEAN AND BURGESS HAD nomosnzxum. TENDENGIES. -IT IS

SUGGESTED THAT THE BUREAU I-IAY DESIRE TO HAVE

-; AND

~ - ~ AND
I»

."q f14.: T .

iq AND

 , it, AND* AND
3 NOT AVAILABLE FOR INTERVIEW THIS WEEK. THEY

WILL BE IHTETRVIEWELD EARLY NEXIi� WEEK FOR PERTINENT DATA.

M

um . - .

/
.&#39; 1"� .r&#39;7�4&#39; -&#39;" �  /1* ~.-

- r K_/ I . I &#39; "&#39; "
-" 92
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6/15/51

ms NG1 on FROM WASH FIELD
_...r-r-- qr . ��

&#39;RECTQR  U R G E N T
. _ 92* " UNKNUI-�TN SUBJECT , 92iAS ET AL ESPIONAGE DASH R O &#39;
�I D __ � I _*Mh~�--&#39;__&#39;___,-Q-n. >->-- - - -T ..n|-u. >II.l|UI".&#39;92&#39;1II92IlIIIIv92�I-p*¢ __,. . - .,. . -�IA-�.1-"&#39;7&#39;

INTERVIEWS�C__Q_I92IP_U_Q&#39;;P_}_§P__&_&#39;I&#39;__I2I&#39;}PAR  ASCERT1 :__Ctllln

CHARACTER, HABITS, REPUTATILON, ASSOCIATES AND LOYALT
--...~__.._ "_

To ALLIED CAUSES OF MACLEAN AND BURGESS. J� �-5,1?
-   , now &#39; A

ACQUAINTED WITH MACLEAN, REPORTED THAT

S WERE DB-FIBERS IN CHARGE OF BRITISH DESK DURING

1=BRIoD__ 1*IAQI§§lF§I?{ �..I..N ..U.1.92IITSD S&#39;1�A&#39;l�1&#39;.¬S. <_|R HAD N0 DATA

RELATING BURGESS.  ,

�iimm BURGESS SOCIALLY AT HOME OF�
» - "&#39;9

I� EMBASSY JUST PRIOR To

BURGESS� DEPARTURE FROM U.S. HE DESCRIBED BURGESS AS

AN INTELLECTUAL BUT A 1=BDnRT. is HAD R0 OTHER .-if" 1

CONTACT WITH BURGESS AND PDSSESSBD NO UITFAVORABLE DATA.

RELATING &#39;1&#39;O &#39;I�I-IE LOIAL&#39;l�Y OF BURGESS.

&#39;2&#39;- r
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�~I&#39;- >13, -,92  .- _

I �&|&#39;1"" -&#39; 1_4_�..�b  &#39; 3. _ A- �.
1 __� 1 � » -&#39; 2 &#39; r

&#39;0 &#39; I _ L� I &#39;-_ _� �U ;92 "1! &#39;1 _
-. &#39; -�~  - � , j 5:-ij_F�DE�A_L1BUREA}J or INYEB_TI,QATION

 _"-- -L l - * &#39;  n H � � I  �Z  -  92 n
| &#39; &#39; .-;   Ié V. Q1:-_, ,__�_.

H &#39;vNITP?r§§,%�rnTBs 11 Anmnm OFJUSTICE &#39;

-*»* F3114- .w;;@sJ¢1% i-.  -. .- . . -.=-1&#39;..�_&#39;_"lt."�92&#39;;,&#39;.; .  i
� "� &#39; " &#39;-_""" 1 - 4" - J�_"&#39;~< w -- . F" ., .. - - 4-;. ,_;� ; _:92-:gy_r92-;}�1 <1: - . &#39;

 � I� =-;__- �_   &#39; �; .�_f,&#39; .~>f&#39;-"V; -If --92 _ �;"&#39;-"41-"1? -I - i&#39;_.,1 _&#39;~ .1� -.�N; . -, _. __- ,._ �_ _ . w- _,-- , ,I  -__ -. :1» ,. .&#39; .�_ � &#39;� F� 92. ;� -> .

"�"�MM¢�§�%- A@»~,1@*~ ww&¢�c¢$rb~?=,*~Qamitlthe f&#39;011OW_�_i1&#39;1$ _TB1B1».y&#39;pe m %ga-�rig    i _ 6-21-51�T tut� :�__. _ -r L I _ A I __ >. �_ �_¢ �U  k  ,,£:_» av J
w V K  0

4 I 1 ». .� . - I _ - 7 1 *1 . -4_~,_-._1, --&#39;; M : �_ � ___ - _ . � _, -|_ - _..,_ _-"_" __&#39; � ",.- V , -92""� .-

*:�_wA HINGTON FROM msn FIELD._-u_ _-_ .  N  - 12. 30
�J _92�;v-_�_�_&#39;.-___ 3: . &#39;92-J-_92� _ � I� -- I� ;: 3 -4!-_., _-j _.&#39;l_&#39; � -_:__ H-_ 0 .

w;&#39;.i�&#39;v&#39; �mom; _ - f-�.;1-I---l»-&#39;;2�.w-$ &#39; 7";__&#39; U R�  "5"," 92 ~ --:1 iv .~é",   1-5&#39; in i  A   -92 &#39;- ;f&#39; *� "-�7 - I ~ &#39; V - &#39;.&#39;  I
f�  susmcr Awxgs. . J _ vupupm; EPIONAGE -. R -. ; ~ I

�"92&#39;92&#39;5 v -_ �_ : &#39;_-92-- -�I  __=-:: &#39; _ ._ i_"- .� -~  _ -.».:_&#39;  �_-_,1."� &#39; _�  .

.-.;.-.».~,§£�--,_.-&#39;.!uI2.1e:w�hz::m 1=mm:.= . EPARTMI-INT 9 ,¢;u~,,:._ »r~.¢.�-&#39;_,_,;-9-� f ! -&#39; I , 1 _ .  . _ _.9--92__.._ , _~ --» Q ».- -&#39; ~ �. � -- 1  . ,.Iii�-|._4:~11L &#39; &#39; &#39; I� A - &#39; &#39; � I

1, 2%; -oF _ST_ATE wno IS coucmmnn wrrn ASCERTAINIlHI},!THE&#39;IDENTITY OF -
HIJLL-3
&=&#39;� -

nonqsmmms IN THE nzpmmzpvr 02" sTATm.mm_Nq&#39;-Inmnmrxou ngmrmc

. ._ V . . _ ~04 7, _�_�- �r _

"L.~=
- -;»rp_»faIg&#39;m~:n BURGLBS� Ij.&#39;.MAC__1EAN, ms; ADVI3�_£;,D.?THAT__mCIA_HAD,&#39;

72�2&#39;".i&#39;.;"":-K 1»   -~ P� "-E�-vi--*&#39;;. "-"""&#39;:¥.~&#39;%?3f�"._J"&#39;?*� &#39; §.4- � . V:
� " r- mayo-mrzors RELATING $9 atraarss AND mo �_m1_.n.*�&#39; SIIHESTED THAT�

&#39;   L. &#39;_&#39;. J 6 | - .., Y 1 . 4  H", 1"  - "~92_,&#39;92-- " -� - "P
l-,>
. n.

» ;»,}_i__ . .&#39; I-1 : � �.92 , �H _~ - VI -. -.~ _,.�92.�,:__  _._-, _., .� _,_ .:.__1a�_�  -1.1� -  V  &#39;_ �
  � _� �; BE QONTAGTED BY BUREAU� LI!gI1_§_CXi AND THIS -INFCRHLTIOII SECURED. .  .,
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WA INGTON AND WFO 19 FROM PHILADELPHIA 6-16-51 6.22;
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A CANNOT mzcau, 1~:v£n HAVINGHEARD or now-mu 12.}
I

MACLFAN. HE succzsrzn THAT FULLPNING BE QUERIED cowcznuxws MACLFAN

=

IF THEY HAVE NOT ALREADY BEEN HEARD FROM BECAUSE THEY PROBABLY WERE
n

IN CAIRO WHEN HE WAS THERE AND HAY KNOW SOMETHING ABOUT HIM "
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w HINGTON F&#39;RO1*lWASHINGTON FIELD 6/20/51 1:30PM &#39;
. :~Y; I

1$mEcT0R uaemrr &#39;»

unsus, WAS,6bJETAL, ESP R. H}-JBULET JUNE NINE&#39;1�E!:N LAST.
92-P - &#39;

HJTFHVEWTSD TODAY. $TATFS HF  TYOT K1~IU.92T BURGESS OR I-IACLE.-AN AND NEVER

HEARD OF EITHILH OF &#39;1�HJ."-M EXCEPT THROUGH READING OF THEIR DISAPPEARANCE IN PAPIFFK

STATE HIE l_!O&#39;flv�-  RECORDS TU PLQl°Lr_ I"RO1~1 THE BRITISH E-l&#39;~&#39;F.B!92.-5-BY BUT TO HIS

KNUNLEDGE BURGUJE» HAS NEVER A CUS&#39;£�Ui-H111. QTATIES 1-IE DID NOT RECOGNIZE BURGESS�
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1 W» :2, 1951 � �

RE: Y-UH-&#39;».LB*-§&#39;MC LE-�N; 1,. 1.-
, =&#39;*r&#39;pa&#39;n�fw~z;ss �*3 &#39;l&#39; 1

i who has previous]; been mmticmd by an was
1.n&#39;urviev:uci on Juno E, 1951. Ha stated that he did not know lhrgesn
or llm:Ln:~.n and never heard of either of than except. through rezldlng
of thuir disappnarmco in the newapap�n Ho stated that he doon sell
records tn people from the British Fmbaasy but to his knowlo�g� Iiurgems
was never n cuatomun
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/  Juno 22, 1951
1�
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- 111021 an attached two copies or an
affidavit worn to by n Fabruu-y 3, 1951
before David R. Lyon, III, Justice of tho Peace, Prince
George County, Virginia.

You will note that in tho affidavit &#39; china
to have known Burgess for nvoral you-s, and yet when �II

" 1ntl1&#39;V1.¢1lQd~&#39;h!! 1-aid Barges! had. pickad him up an a

hitchhiker.
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Juno 22, 1951

i

Q,  _ _ 0141! E-UBJM1� van: ¢.,~_/ , &#39;�" -  1,�. 1» 1 oli-
q-&#39;- 92 9292. on.-92 w �

- &#39; &#39; _  �c "MT _ ?_ _ " k :1; -ma stated. um
into  or Immrn rnliability bod. been  to the effect that

Q �V _. I �- _. - . - < 92,,. <

&#39; I - .-"" - ~� .-- &#39;> -i,__. . . ~ . in vol]. acquainted with Burgess
l_.=_1A_ nod boon out cociolly nth lluzgocg on gt Jnnst ono ocoo-�ion. Bursresn
and  reportedly hm kno-.m each other from o%;!_»<-1: stations of geivico.

lhrgjos� is roportad to have beef: vith o certain ballot. dancer or
ballerina in n group or people 011 one occasion. It 15 not known whether

- izmgcnl kapt regular company with this woman, but he wan neon with �nor On
two occllions �- anon at the old B&1.nJ.l.1h& Club. Bha in dnlo-ribed In

fm�mrly hlving frequented the Troika Restaurant. This woman wan �escrltxri
as p1o,t1num blond, &#39;5&#39; 5" in height, 130 pounds, and ntriking in IPPBurancc- "�"""
Ho would appreciate your n.dv1a1n5&#39;, an to whether you know the idnntity of __
thi� woman.

Information was I-150 furnished to the affect that Burg;esa- had

associated with I group or people who spoke Runcian or were
n.-__..l_... 9; ___- -.__._.._,4....i mu-.0. -a-92.l_ -_-.. ...._-L .- -...92921l., Q1 -9..-
l92LllI.L�&#39;l- Lb WU-B FUPUL bl�. uuuu ouu-1 92�&#39;-ll! U�-Ha I1 11!-tu-I-J-u 92-.l.l.L-JD;

which would have mot in private homes. who-<1
intomntion on this rdgport.
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June 15, 195.1.

SAC, EH YORK UBGEN1�

_,-- , -Q

:&#39;-// , �  .! ___. �
URSUB was; f Esw n.

REUR&#39;IEL FOIJRTEENTII INSTANT .7.-I F&#39;I&#39;ITI}8 TEIEPIWRE HUMBEIIE� CALLEID BI BURGEEQU

mun now, avrron. rou ARE AY.U&#39;HORI2&#39;ED mo xlrmnvmw�,
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.O_[]5C6iM6�.-.- 6515772 - UNIT]iu ¢n.-_.s GOVERNMENT i

T0 = D.IIil_�.C&#39;i�Ui�., FBI � m92IB= June 19 1951,

Fm� = snc, we
Attention: Mr. C. L. Hennrich

SUBJECT? U mo;-1:4 sLnaJ11,cT- was. "&#39;""�

_
bS1FIOi"l M211,-Pi -"IQ � , r,

,!,

H§Mylet dated June 15, 1951, reporting several ite &#39; hedms iurnis

t¢ �ll...�-�IE�has now i�u1"nished some additional information which is set;
fol 16P88ftCT and was obtained from sources which he considers ver

confidential and which must be D1otected-

»

{hat had furnishéd the
1 - � _ V ._q_A&#39;.!§ni-.1 .

ngmeg 01 -&#39;V1<.1 Q HOB

known whethe1 first or last name, as individuals with whom oUnonbS
had been in PnHt8Ct or communication. She indicet�d that JIIIIIK
and had visited with oUhGLSS but furnished no description
Q1" i�,=925Ql{!*1�-{	.!,Y!.r,1 on oitheri -�we-S ii1l"0ITI1E�d that bU!<.Gf_c&#39;-515 h-&#39;.-�Hi
called ordwey &91h on Occasions Hnd that calls Lor him had been

. - , q . A
received iron this number.

Q
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92&#39;j . . . _
furnished a list of names, addresses, and phone

numbers allegedly copied from papers found in the office of BURGESS
following his departure, believed to be in BURGESS� handwriting.
It is noted that some of the information is obscure, and it is set

for-th hBl"BBf1L6I&#39; as received: Q

/

Balt. Sun Louisville Courier

St Louis Post Desp. Chicago Tribune
New York Times Picayune Times
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With reference to the information} furnished by Q, the names

and phone numbers supplied are not readily identifiable. The identity of the
subscribers of the phone numbers Met 1111.1 and Ord 29114 will be obtained and
reported later. f
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._O�iC¬ M6�20176l�d%77Z - UNITED STATES GO�f]l..LNMENT
&#39; &#39; f;??""*"�r-

TO = DIRECTOR, FBI DATE= July 1h,

svBJE¢T= momma JJACLEAN ;
. our BURGESS

ESPIUNAGE � H

On July 13, 1951,  if _
wan interviewed and advised that he hadlfp &#39;_"_:___&#39;_ &#39;
first met GUY BURGESS around January, 1951, when he received a te1ephtne_,@ &#39;
call from him at the former office of the Foreign Policy Association |n_FfF"
the National Press Building, Washington, D. 6., at which time,BUHGESS :;1,qL_ &#39;

- stated that he was interested in questions concerning the Far East.

~33-id that BURGESS later came to his office in the Press Buildi &#39;Y..&#39;..&#39;._&#39;....--;;--~...-_.-.
and told him that his, BURGESS�, Job at the British Embassy was to analyze
the motivations and tendencies of the American attitude.toward the Far East,
not only in regard to the official government opinion, but also in regard
to the opinion of the genera1&#39;ArnericEu1 public. �stated that at this
time BURGESS wanted him to obtain various published materials which would

adeduately reflect the precise public opinion in the United&#39;States with
regard to China. Q

1� advised that between January and early March, 1951,
BURGESS came to his office a total of four or five timer for the purpose

of discussing the China question. He said that on all but one of these
occasions he took BURGESS to the Press Club bar where they-would drixm
and talk. 1* stated that sunru-;ss drank heavily but was able� to
"hold his whiskey" in that he could drink six highballs "without turning
a hair". He stated that although BURGESS w0uld.drink an unusually large

amount of whiskey, he never seemed to even approach becoming intoxicatediuln
�advised that he later met with BURGES;-> and discussed with

him the course of official/American policy toward China and tried to

analyze for him the tendencies, imvclses and concepts of the present Ad-
ministration together with the problems of the Administration in,attempting
to follow those concepts with so many Republican critics holding different

�told suncrsss he thfmfjht that as time went on, the critics
Administration would become more influential, but that the over-

question was the war in Koren, and that political Policy depended
on battle reports from the Korean front. �t-old BURGESS that it was
his opinion that if tho Korean war were prolonged, the Urited $tates would

1 become thoroughly pro�CH1ANG hAl ShEK, RIIIII advised that BURGESS had
later written a report to the British Foreign Office built on the concept

views.
of the
ridin�

upon�battle reports from Korea.
that American public opinion with regard to China and the Far Bast depended!

H -.:H¢ &#39;-&#39; ;Curnn5&#39;aLrRwYNh   i&#39; c &#39; &#39; -Y f? ?~C
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. Concerning BURGESS� personal opinion with regard to China,
4* stated 1-hat he seemed to l~~ 1.11 agreement with the official British

attitude, which was that the rise oi.� Cormnunisrn in China was a Chinese
matter which had been acc?e1.erated 1,-y the CFIANG KAI SHEIK Administration

because of the latter&#39;s inefficient and dishonest methods. g stated
that it was of great importance to BURGESS, as a student of China, that the
Chinese situation be allowed to follow through in its own right to a
natural ccnc&#39;Ln:=ion, and that it k~r-ihur-ed BLTRGIJSS to think that the United

States might try to control the Chinese situation. �w
�stated that BUHGES-5 had never said much about his back-

ground, but he recalled BURGESS did mention that he had worked on Far
Eastern affai r.; in the British Foreign Office in London prior to coming
to the United L�tla-tae�sq asaid that BURGESS had 1.-allmrl a great deal
about H. A. Ha�-PHILBY of the Britmi Embassy. U advised he had never
met PHILBY but Knew the name because HFILBY&#39;s father had been famous as

an expert on Arabia. He stated that BURGESS not only stay�-&#39;3 With the
Ph&#39;1LBl&#39;s but also ate his evening meall there. In this cor~n<:ction, G
stated he did not believe HURGIBSS to be as irresponsible as newspaper
accounts of him indicated. He pointed out in this regard that BURGESS
was very meticulous about being on time in the PHILBY }IO7&#39;i�� for dinner, and
1.1m, BU}iC~ivI5S  Ill one occasion, after learning that��&#39;0u1dn&#39;t be able
to see him until about i&#39;:3O i-�.Ii.~i., advised him that he would have to {jet
in touch with E-�HILBY and make dii�fe.rent arrangements for dinner. &#39;
stated that from BURGESS� attitude in this connection, he had concluded

that he was socially responsible. g f:irthcr_stated that BURGESS
talked about PHILIP-I a great deal, tollirig him what -&#39;-1 niece fellow PHILBY
was, and that BUHGESS seemed to like PHILBY very much. Q stated,
however, that EEUIIGIJSS had told him that FHILBY had five children and

because of rather crowded conditions in the PHILRY houseliold, BURGESS
was interested in getting; an apartw-:z1t or house of his own and inquired

of him a good ;92lace for him to loot. % stated that he made no
Suggestionstc BIIHGESS along�. these J.lm<s and didn&#39;t I-mow what inquiries
E»UHGE5.> had. in".--he concarning the oht--ining of an a}�arLmnn!. or house.

� cielzcribed amass: as an a{§I�CG-Ibllé type oi" individual
but stirt-Ed that he seemed to he �Jr,-r;&#39; 1&#39;03-t"|e*;s and aifitatrri. He said that

BUi£G1&#39;_",§S had a lfeeliru; that the Uni.t1:d States was headed for doom because

oi� having ,["ott.».»h <;onfus&#39;;d and bOg§f.&#39;d dmnl with .1"cga:&#39;d to Uriontal affairs.
* said that he never considered BURGESS to be sympathetic t0 $1"?

Soviet Union, hut said that he did got the idea from conversations with
- BURGESS that the latter -�elt that America&#39;s estimate of Russia&#39;s inclina-

tions and intentions was exaggerated. Q stated he also gained the

-9- &#39;�
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impression that BURGESS was very tolerant of Russia&#39;s role in world
affairs-

� advised that BUIUHQ-&#39;3.�3 was very free in 1h£LI1IlOI"Z.1Ild seemed
almost desperat:-z in his seeking offfvis-nds. He stated BURGESS made a very

poor personal appearance, pointing out that he never wore a hat, his hair
was always tonsled, and his fingnT"&#39;m_i  "were al�.&#39;mj,&#39;"s very dirty. n
stated that B�.-&#39;ii¬H:1Sf5 liked to dI"i92:&#39;.-! Ills convertible car with the top down
in the wintertime and to make a lot of noise with it. He stated that

BULKGESS would continually pace the floor while talking and was a very
unconventional type of individual» �expressed the opinion that it
would be interesting, from a psychological point of view, to determine
the reason Yuv MUHGESS� �flamboyancc� and his appareid revolt from

conventions.

wurtfler advised um. in one discussion he had with euncsss,
the latter had made known his general dislike for the United States Congress,
in particular the attitude of SD.P.!~_.&#39;  of Congress toward homosexuals
in the State Ucgiartment. �-cr>:;1lained that at about this time Senator
I.ic*&#39;JA,&#39;i�1�H�.! had 1,-con making accusations concerning pro--Communists in the State
Department, and that information &#39;:c~nl"/arrming honzosez-o1a1isI.". in the Evtate
Departrre nt was at that time _l._i._n_l<e<i to some extent in Uongress with the pro-
Communist investigations. *1-1z1ted that BURGESS seemed to consider
the fact that investigation of homosexuals was being made by Congress as
B Personal affront». ~ stated that the details of statements made by
BURGESS in this connection were vague in his memory, but that BURGESS�
general attitude toward hO!I�-OS8&#39;}iu&lI��- Led him to believe that P.U�P.!"%E.SS was
also a homosexual. �stated that for a time he had considered in-
viting BURGESS to his home, hot b&#39;_-� &#39;-rwséa of the possibilitj: that BURFFESS
was a honosezinal, he didn&#39;t want him around and no longer desired to  �on-

tinue his fr;icnrlship with BURGESS-

i stated that his B11-:<et_&#39;L1:;;5 with PURGFLSS 1w_>1�[: getting I�¬1U"l6I&#39;
monotonous, because all that BURUESW talked shout was China, the United
States, and 117.: Lincoln Uontirlentnl automobile. he stated that every

meeting wit . -USS was practiealh,-P a repetition of the previous meeting.
i said that the last time he ecu": sunntss was when the latter came to
his office in er1rll_y1&#39;:&#39;;arch of 195], at which time Bllltt�-ESS t-00&#39;»: him to lunch

at B0nat&#39;s Rc:=!.:n1r-ant, 1022 Vermont Avenue, N.�-&#39;J., in order to reciprocate
for all of the &#39;;11"inks that he had been .f�u1"nished at the Press C1ub,. m
said that at that time BURGESS was ill, but that he was not aware of the

_natu.re of this illness. _.In connection with this luncheon meeting, *
mentioned that BURGESS had driven to Bonat&#39;s with him in the former&#39;s -

PH »3 _
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Lincoln £3ontinm1t.1l and he had P&#39;_11"_l§~.=li between two signs designating a

no parking loari.&11g zone, telling �that he didn&#39;t have to worry about
being illegallg parked since he was n diplomat.

&#39; ..i_92In~_-_ &#39;

�said that during the time that he had 501119 association
with BURGESS, the latter talked about joining the Metropolitan Club in
Washington, D. �., but he had decided against doing that because oi} the
Six months waiting period required after the filing of an application.
auhesss theh talked about joining {ho Press �}1u�o  11!-...._,..th1d him that
he would make some inqL1ir_y to det»&#39;_~:&#39;mine if he were eligible for memhership
because of his position with the 111-i tish Embassy. �stated that in
March, 1951, he v&#39;rote B1IHGE�§�¥ a letter,� enclosed a I-�ress Uluh application
blank, and promised to sponsor his membership and to introduce him to two
other»-potential sponsors.  stated that he had never heard from BURGESS
on this matter.

* advised that when he had first learned from the press and
radio that two British Diplomats w=�."e missing, even before their names were
published, he was sure that PUl1f.�.~�L!IE�>"&#39;> was one of them, not because he was a
Communist, but because he was a 1&#39;�;-Ii].eSs type of person and seemed so de-
pressed by his feeling that the United States was going to get the-rest
of the world in a lot of trouble bg; pushing further in China than it should.

�said that l.E�dh }BSS was excited and disturbed by att"1tudes in this
country, and that he, *, could well imagine �BURGESS looking for a
refuge in the Soviet Union or anywhere else for that matter. � said
that he had also considered the pos-:»ibilit,y of BUR_GES_S&#39; losing his mind-

; reiterated that the
Russia was because BURGESS

United States was creating

reason he helieved that BU}ti.3ES-"&#39;3 might go to

took politics so seriously and thought the
difficulties in the world which need not exist.

* stated that he had never discussed Communism with I§U_ljQESS,
and that BURGESS had never said anything about Communism to him.
pointed out that BU1lGl.&#39;.S92E$ had gone to Cambridge University, and that he i
COT1Sid¢:I&#39;8d him to have a good family b£1CkgI�OlJ.I"1d:~ �amid that it was
his opinion that BURGESS felt it more important to establish family position
+1r92&#39;1v92 1.-In.-.�l int L», vw92¢�.4 -&#39;---hpUJICI-ll J.92.-lUl&#39;l-Lib l/_ll IIIUULVUOI

�dvised that slrnrniss had never indicated to him that he
was being recalled to Englanci, and said that he was in fact astonished to
learn that he had returned, because BURGESS had informed him that he expected
to remain in the United States at least two or three years-
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&#39; &#39; """""�-_- said that he did not know how �neness had fix? _t "earned
of him but stated that BURGESS had mentioned that he knew

�stated BURGESS may have Paxvwd of him through �because he
, knew� well further advised that had once

mentioned to him that BIJRGESS had arrived in the United States. i
stated that success had met in London duri the war. He saidi 3

however, that nt the time that he met BURGESS,�ht92d already left
the United St�tes and had gone hank to Europe.

-3--""&#39;*i&#39; advised that he estimated that during the approximately
six Weeks that he had contact with BURGESS, he spent a total of about ten
hours with him. lie stated he had tuwer� heard of DOIJALD I.1AC1~EAN prior to
his disappearance, and that he did not recall BURPES" I &#39;. 1 Q ever 13&#39;Vll&#39;1g mentioned

him.
_,-.
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� &#39; Jul; 23, 1951
W  -7 mum nummamm

:m{nh bzai bcemme of thd crank con4§.t1&#39;m§ lb ti-Q; Phil� h;-h§§1s@§Eai§i ha:-urn; ix-.-&#39;
_-�uruua in lteurfx-:5 an apurtnmt or us» mm. Q

¢ 93; numcxg 9; mm; nggg G -,_r_-2.1
_

._;_ % �Y %
&#39; O

hnl II-nnnil� Qhl�. RIQIIIQQJ uhlln in Unlhlnninn uni: nan-� -1. -,- -�--" --�--- ----. - --.--.-�¢-- --V -..~

it-Ea:-nu: 2-u-pa-uuntativc at the Kn Pane: Anocinu.

I around Jmzmry, 195.1, at which
tin can tad in quutimal consuming the
hr Salt. lawn t that than uzplatnod that lain
Job at tin British Iutintlom Int tonumiu at the
Annrlun ntttnula toward only in aura to tin artlcinl uovommnt.
-3,-4.121-.&#39;e. bu; else 1.2  $9 £229 9;-znmzl -2!� 2?: gees!!! érerieean gi�liea .&#39;1-.a.--graze
01.10 mnhi Q to occurs nrlom rmhliabl� mtoriula which would adoquntuly
rnflat the precise public apizuun in the WM �tatua with mprd to China.  �J

�um: Burma: about mum or �vu than beta-an January um early
listen, 1951. Moat at than noting: wen in tho bur out the Ration; Pros: Club,
mmmm, n. c. j oblnrvtd um nmwu Crank ha-rily but m mam to mm
his nut; and n-ewr ueaa to mu approach bocuntng intoxicated. v!

Ii IN!-.§1_=Q§_ t-1.92.n.t- he Q$!¬�.1.l_IE&#39;E§ 92.4*.~!a 5%» $1» sauna Q! $212.1-21
Aanrlcan policy toward China. and trim: w unlya fur him the tendnnclon, mpulaum,
and cannons or tha gaunt ldmlnlatmtion togctblr with its pnblan in at.te:;pt.1=.-w
to taller than cumoyto vita no mm}; mpubllcna critics holding ditfofint view.
It in imaanntarrllug that Bu:-gun bad writtan a rep-art to than �ritinh
Inmlign Ot�cu pzmuent-ad was tho concept that Amqrlocn public opinion vita neg:-_rd
tomunnuadtbcrarlantupqnaoa v.::onb0tf.1n:uyorta1&#39;raul:aru.ltu1t
that lurpn bcluvaa tho nu at Conmmlll tn mm nu n china; nutter Ihlth
had bun uahntu by tho cum»; 10:1-01:0! a�ninlutrltlon �oeuunl at the 1l��l!"n
imrriogan QM Qishengnt   also :&#39;o._1t- that 4t  Q!�  Lmgortw-&#39;»<e
to burp� ll 5 utudcnt ct Claim that tho Ohimu ultuatlon bu 111092nd. to mum:
thmugh in its mm 1-mht to an nntu:-0.1 conclusion and that 1: botband Burgess to ~
think that Uh: Unitad tit-at� night try to control the C-�himm titration. B£tI��,&#39;Ql9l
aw: tomli much about his bne%1m¢�l. En am amnion having vorkud on Far
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l val unmu-e of Just hmr lanai hm first learmiot hit:
am ncallo� um the am: had mnzaanwkaoviwaminu-. *
meme that am-pa night haw mm-ma at an ihnughhk mum u
bl w u1AiI"92vur0 I111. ncqunlntdl. i also can ntntianed
vol that tarpon tni arrived in tho Illutll Stat-ts. In Inn that
hlli���i�bnlhilnmdoniltlnlihlllliwar, bull �lihat�-�inn

wagon in the thitni Bhhni had roim-at to
r_h|.=1hnrdotDona1dmaI4mpr1crtoh1a �

1&#39;. rocnll Brn&#39;-nun CW!� taming mentinnmi him. &#39;
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IRECTOR dnczmr ;

_ ,_ _ .-"-&#39; �UNSUB,£ .&#39;wAs. ESP. R. A  = &#39;
qlnqlllnlnlllllllln, wnoss PHONE wAs CALLED BY cuv BURGESS, ACCORDING

T0 HOTEL SUTTON RECORDS, nozs nor KNOW BURGESS on MAC LEAN. in

RECALES APPROXIMATELY THREE mourns AGO A STRANGER, wuosz NAME POSSIBLY

souunzn LIKE MAC LEAN, PHONED, BUT nuns up AFTER BRIEF nlscusslou. .

APPARENTLY 1r BURGESS PHONED IIIIIII! INSTANT cALL wAs MADE IN £i:B?.
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O�t� M6�20?��6i%�Z _- UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

i1�AN|:u92nn romn MG. M

DIRECTOR, FBI ems July 12, 19,51

sac, �JFO r_

DONALD DUART MACLILAN, o -/
s our FPJ92.!92lCIS de honor Emotes ,

ESPICIJAGE - R

&#39;  BuFi1e he

SUBJECT:

Inv_@s_tiaBti@;=,tF93?!�PP Fienchlieid °f"W &#39; * _IQ<_.]_I@i.1_f-r*LACLEAl921m�9� * "

92

Washington Field Oi&#39;i&#39;ice teletype dated June ll, 1.951, requested
the Boston Office to interview 1 and  at�

, regarding the French maid
one time in&#39;the employ of DONALDormerly in their employ and who was at

MACLFAN.

,
myhas advised that mounts rncmm when living at 2710
35th Place, Northwest, had a French maid who stayed with than until
they moved to P Street in Georgetown. The French maid then returned to
France and while there wrote a letter to the occupants oi� 2710 - 35th
Place Northwest, stating that she wished to return to the Unit-ed States.
g said the letter was referred to her and that she-advised

1" the maid&#39;s desire to return to the United States.

Subseqnent1_v, the maid was hired by th¢-2% who were than residing ,
at

B tolety e dated June 13, 1951, the Boston Office advised �
wat  stated he employed a Erench maid named
H during the latter period of 191.19.  understood
that W came to the Unit-ed States to serve the family
of a foreign diplomat whose identity was unknown to him. When this
diplomat was recalled it was necessary for we return to Paris,
France, as she was reportedly here under some type of special visitor&#39;s
visa. Thereafterm in seeking a maid had� recommended
to him by  and thereafter arranged for m
to come to the United States under the French quota. She arrived at

the port of New York via boat sometime during September, 19149 and_th§_re-
after was employed by him for four months at his residence
. Her services were unsatisfactory
as she was unable to perform any househol work, and it was necessary
for him to discharge her, She left theb residence during the
latter part of 19149 and there has been no contact with her since-that time.�
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The New York Office by teletype qated June 22, 1951 advised
interviewed at  §that  as

at which time she advised that she was born Play 2, 191.0 in
France and came to the United States in 19148. Further, that she �bad never
worked for DONALD MACLELN either in France or in the United States end did

&Qug&mmnnot know him. _
� &#39; - a � 1: � "  &#39;. . j-" _ �_ �_ |¢&#39;1?&#39;;=�_-7&#39;-1*:--&#39;-&#39;.; ! -�.@""� -Y� _ 4"� &#39; _ "
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Bums: Juno 16, 1951

Kb: Diroctw

Control Intolliaoncu Agency
3:30 I Matt, I.w.

-! Washington, n. c.

Attention:
Office of Special Operntiono

From: Jotm Edgar Boonr, Director

M Fedaral. B921rn92g>§/Iixvcntiylion
&#39; &#39; �-_. "�*:-�I,

Subject: mrmn numii i&#39;u=z.aiug/�
our mmm mAmnc1"mn92§3ms
mvxomox - n &#39;

* .-

Pe intend to gin you in mm dntail at n Inter data the §&#39;
clavolopmantu in tho invlstigation regarding than two individual: while
tiny vote in tho United Staten. It is believo� that you will be interested!
in the fact that both individuals on reported to have been homoexmln.

I

Ivo persona have been intarvrlevod. in tbs United Status who havn reported �
on iocidantn Lnvolving lwgsa 11&#39; this  aiuxim ?-he t-1.41.1; Bu.1_&#39;ao;1.! EA
in thin country. �� &#39;

In
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O�li�� A/1677Z07¢l�6iZZ¢77Z - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
/&#39; -

TO = 1-112. Bllli-IQKTL ~ mm; Jmza 25, 1951
_ �

EROM = 1~m.11�E1:::121<;n &#39;92 .
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- Federal Bureau of �iiestication June 19, 1951
Page 1

I

DONALD DUART»�aeLEAN

GUY FRANCISide,MONCXg§URGESS

Donald Duart NaoLean and Guy Francis de Money Burgess
disappeared after allegedly planning to make only-a weeh�end
trip to St. Halo, France. They left by ship from England on
.Hay 25, 1951, and the only trace of their whereabouts since then,
according to British sources, is that they traveled by taxicab
from St. Halo to Rennes, France, on Hay 26, 1951. Telegrams
were received by HacLean&#39;s mother and by his wife, allegedly
at a post office in Paris, France, on June 6, 1951. A telegram
was received by Burgess� mother which had been delivered to a
post o�fico in home, Italy, on June 7, 1951. Investigation has

notrthat of KacLean or Burgess.
reportedly disclosed that the handwriting on these telegrams wi? .g

Information developed by investigation both in the
United States and abroad reflects these men were homosexuals.
Guy hurgess, while in the United States, was well known as ahomosexual to his associates.

Donald Duart MacLean was born May 25, 1913, in England.
he is the son of the late Liberal Party leader, Sir Donald MacLean
NacLean is married to Melinda Narling FacLean, She was born
July 25, 1916, in the United States and she married Donald Duart
MacLean on June 16, 1940, in Paris. She and her mother, Mrs,
Melinda Dunbar, are presently in England, Donald Duart EacLean
entered the British Foreign Service on October ll, 1935, serving
in the British Foreign Office in London until September 24,
1935. NacLean was then attached to the British Enbassy in Paris
until June 18, 1940. He thereafter remained in the Foreign
Office in London until May 1, 1944, at which time he was trans-
_ferred to serve in the British Embassy in Washington, D. C.
He remained in Washington until September 1, 1948. Thereafter
he served from November 6, 1948, until May, 1950, in the British
Embassy in Cairo, Egypt. After allegedly recovering_from a
breakdown in Cairo he served from October, 1950, until his

as the head of the American Department.
disapnearance on Hay 25, 19151, with the Foreign O_f&#39;j&#39;ice in Londorli
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� hith respect to UacLean�s breakdown in Cairo, Egypt,
it has been reported that from about January, 1950, until Nay,
1950 NacLea1 was drinking heavil in comoany with a journalist,

r"� In ho;/, 1950, the
two men _ro_e into the apartment of two American girls in Cairo
and this resulted in MacLean being recalled to London. In London

, he was under the care o a woman psychiatrist of German origin.

9&#39;�
Guy Francis de Money Burgess was born April l6, l9ll,

in England. He attended Cambridge University, reportedly being F
a Communist while there. From 1934 to 1935 he lectured in

history at Trinity College, Cambridge, Englandi From l935 to
1938 he was with the British Broadcasting Company engaged in
anti�Haei propaganda worh. From 1939 to 1941 he was employed
by the Iiritish Intelligence organi2ation,i&#39; From 1941 to
1944 he was again with the British Broadcasting Company. From
1944 to l946 he had a temporary appointment in the News

Depart ent of the Foreign Office in London and was thereafter
employed in the private office of the Minister of State, Hector
Mac�eil, until l948. he then worked from 1948 to l95O in the
Far Eastern Department of the Foreign Office, and in August,
1950, was transferred to the British Embassy in Washington, D. C.
in the Far Eastern Affairs Depa~tment. He left the United States
on transfer back to England on fay l, 1951. After his return he
was called before a board and 1,formed that all chances for
,further promotion in the British Foreign Service were over. This
is reportedly tantamount to dismissal procedure, Burgess� recall
from the United States grew out of a letter dated Farch l4, 1951,
from Governor Battle of Virginia  , the
Chief of Protocol of the State Department. In this letter
Governor Battle called attention to the_fact that dur&#39; J rch,
1951, Guy Burgess and an individual by the name o_
had been arrested and brought before Judge Binford on a charge
of reckless driving. Burgess claimed diplomatic immunity for
himself and the driver, reportedly even going so far as to
threaten the arresting officer in the event the case was prosecuted.
The individual with whom Burgess was traveling,
has been interviewed. He advised that Burgess picked him up

while he was hitchhiking to Jacksonville, Florida, and&#39;during
-the time they were driving through the State of Virginia they �
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were stopped three times_ or driuin at excessive speeds.

P . i --at .» - = e > t ; A ie�"&#39;_H J�

. He stated that Burgess took him as for as
harleston, South Carolina, the two men spending the night in

_ a tour-st court some 60 miles north of Charleston.  I

From January, 194?, to August, 1948, MacLean officially
represented the British Embassy on matters dealing with political
aspects of atomic energy. He reportedly had no access to

classified scientific information, but he did have full knowl-
edge of the discussions which took place during that period
concerning cooperation between the United States, Canada, and
England. He had access to communications on such matters which

passed between Washington, D. C, and London, England. During
the same period he had knowledge of the transactions of the
Combined Development Agency and of arrangements,for securing

at that time
raw materials and estimates of future production which were mad?!
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DONHLD DUART MacLEAN

GUY FRANCIS de HONCY BURGESS

Donald Duart HacLean and Guy Francis de_Honcy Burgess
disappeared after allegedly planning to mahe only-a wees-end
trip to St. halo, France. They left by ship from England on
.Uay 25, 1951, and the only trace of their whereabouts since then,

� according to British sources, is that they traveled by taxicab
from St. halo to Hennes, France, on hay 26, 1951. Telegrams
were received by MacLean&#39;s_mother and by his wife, allegedly
at a post o�fice in Paris, France, on June 6, 1951. A telegram
was received by Burgess� mother_which had been delivered to a
post o�fice in home, Italy, on June 7, 1951. Investigation
reportedly disclosed that the handwriting on these telegrams was-All

has

not"&#39;that of l&#39;ac:Lean or Burgess. W
Information developed by investigation both in the

United States and abroad reflects these men were homosexuals.
Guy&#39;Burgess, while in the United States, was well known as ac
homosexual to his associates, ¬I"

Donald Duart.UacLean was born Nay 25, 1013, in England�
he is the son of the late Liberal Party leader, Sir Donald NacLean.
NacLean is married to Melinda Harling NacLean. She was born y
July 25, 1916, in the United States and she married Donald Duart
MacLean on June 16, 1940, in Paris. She and her mother, Mrs,
Melinda Dunbar, are presently in England, Donald Duart_UacLean
entered the British Foreign Service on October ll, 1935, serving
in the Rritish Foreign Office in London until Jeptember 24,
1938, Naclean was then attached to the British Embassy in Paris
until June 18, 1940, He thereafter remained in the Foreign
O�fice in London until May 1, 1944, at which time he was&#39;trans-
,ferred to serve in the hritish Embassy in Washington, D. 0.
He remained in Washington until September 1, 1948. Thereafter
he served from November 6, 1948, until Nay, 1950, in the Rritish
Embassy in Cairo, Egypt. After allegedly recovering from a
breakdown in Cairo he served from October, 1950, until his
disappearance on hay 25, 1951, with the Foreign Q�fice in Londonas the head of the Amer-ican Department. W

. 1 - | -vi &#39; " &#39; &#39;
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. hith respect to NacLean&#39;s breakdown in Cairo, Egypt, -
it has been reported that from about January, 1950, until May,
1950, NacLean was drinhin_ hea &#39; u &#39;n_company with a journalist,
 " In L."a_u, 1950, the
two men broke into the apartment of two American girls in Cairo
and this resulted in MacLean being recalled to London. In London

he was under the care ea a woman psuchiatrist of German origin. lip

Guy; Francis de 1�-.!cncg_,1 Burgess was born April 16, 1911,
in England. He attended Cambridge University, reportedly being
a Communist rhile there, From 1934 to 1935 he lectured in

histary at Trinity College, Cambridge, England; From 1935 to
1938 he was with the British Broadcasting Company engaged in
anti-Nazi propaganda work. From 1939 to e was employed
by the British Intelligence organi:2ation  From 1941 to
1944 he was again with the British Broadcasting Company. From
1944 to 1946 he had a temporary appointment in the News

Depart ent of the Foreign Office in London and was thereafter
enploued in the private office of the Ninister of State, Hector
Maclieil, until 1948. he then t1;OT�?C¬d from 19-as to 1950 in the
Far Eastern Department of the Foreign Qffice, and in August,
1950, was transferred to the British Embassy in Washington, D. G.
in the Far Eastern l�fairs Dcpa"tment. he left the United States
on transfer back to England on fay 1, 1951. After his return he
was called before a board and 1.formed that all chances for
,further promotion in the British Foreign Service were over, This
is reportedly tantamount to dismissal procedure. Burgess� recall
from the United States grew out of a letter dated March 14, 1951,
from Governor Battle of Virginia to  the
Chief of Protocol of the State Department. In this letter
Governor Battle c ll d tt .t&#39; t the t th t d &#39; Ia e a en ion o _fac a .urin Larch
1951, Suy Burgess and an individual by the name o,�
had been arrested and brought before Judge Binford on a charge
of reckless driving. Burgess claimed diplomatic immunity for
himself and the driver, reportedly even going so_far as to
threaten-the arresting officer in the event the case was prosecuted.
The individual with whom Burgess was traveling, �W
has been interviewed. He advised that Burgess picked him up
while he was hitchhihing to Jacksonville, Florida, and&#39;during.-the time they were driving through the State of Virginia they�
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were stopped three times for driving at excessive speeds.

gin-v
LR He stated that Burgess took him as for as

Charleston, South Carolina, the two men spending the ni.ht in
a tourist court some 60 miles north o Ch r es on

L..

From January, 194?, to August, 1945, MacLean o�ficially
represented the British Embassy on matters dealing with political
aspects of atomic energy. He reportedly had no access to
classified scientific information, but he did have�full knowl-
edge of the discussions which took place during that period
concerning cooperation between the United States, Canada, and
England. He had access to Communications on such matters which

passed between Washington, D. C. and London, England. During
the same period he had knowledge of the transactions of the
Combined Development Agency and of arrangements_for secqring
raw materials and estimates of future production which were made Jat that time. -
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NOTE: Ia investigation bein c d &#39; � &#39; &#39;

s4c&#39;.s use.u_oroz- rum gt �ggggg�

g on ucted to locate and interuiei maid |
employed by~.Dona1d llacLean in Paris and Washington D. 0-.
Inve-dtfigction indioat_ __ ea maid later employed by  |
now ?".ea_idinvv Boston. Previous investigation also indicated maid�:
name was� b 15_ u one individual of this name located I
and ii-rite?-view bu NYC! but she denied hclging been employed by 1lacLean. §
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UO�iC6 A/I677201%?26iZmZ - UNITED sures GOVERNMENT
K"* /TO = Mr. Toleon K DATE: July 10, 1951

R�

PROM = L. B. Nichole r92

. _ 1~�l_ .~ * 1 .L &#39;
SUBJECT: *� " 1 4______._e...-e.- ,.__ _ >

d__&#39;..2.q!!§.._irL_§@..=¢@ I=.¢_.==-21,.-I=.4,12 _9th- He had
received all engtwg nem0_rq_{1_qg3_1__,1fre,n .?.li_B_,L0mi0.a .4201�:-e..spondent
who has D825.jDJL¢£Ji.Q�$in�~IhE_b�£I�I�.��£1-QI..X£L£.QB._QU.Q___§U?�Q888
This aQdgd_5ot{:_i_rLQ_to_oqr ¢n%o__r-5atz;o_�n and all appeared to be
from public sourced. lYe�EiR> Ed extensively from Parl inentary
debates, and char ed that McLean had been e_ng_aged
in atom�; p_o_li_1jc:ol,_,_na tare. " ""?x&#39;E§""Eh�e&#39;_ckéd&#39;}d&#39;i¥7[ tag�
Atomic .E&#39;Tl_��_Q_y___C&#39;_O�l�11:_§_8__}&#39;_Q£l.-�Z1d,..ZCh81J �refuse IQ tef.1"7i&#39;im anfthtggg.
I told h�___g;_e___qf__c:oy,rse would make no ,coIm.ent.tn _. .. ____ _ _,.,.. . . -._

Qirogdon correspondent quoted an unnamed source
f[jo_ag_th_e__Bri_t1Lo.  .£if_,fi-ce and -an 1.mnamed_ aource in_,_th_e
Age:-igan E�1_n_I.>_Qu.v, The .gy_b_e_&#39;_t_a_nqe_ga§__§ha,t__1he beet information
.!&#39;_lL!�L1_L�JL:_d___pas_,that these two individuals went off on a lark
and gr-ob_q_Q,1_y__got_JI i_lled.  of course, has not fallenfor t_P_§_1,�_:_-;_. 1 &#39; fix

" 92cc: Ir-.Ladd �$1?
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAHON

U WASHINGTON D. C.
V J&#39;uJ.yi13, 1951

T� uc, Philtdolphia i

Thorn follows tho apart of the FBI Liberator; I1 tha __ &#39;
uaalnation or ovidmon rocoivod from ycr-.:.r ortloo July 3, 19:4. :-

-

R�: , �P   �I. u   . t Q John Edgar Hocvcr, Din-veto:
J voun ms no &#39; &#39; .

�:5? Q5533 "&#39; R F81 rm; no
LA-I. no. "

Examination roquntod by 1
Q .

iohronco
é

Doouunt ;
Examination rrqunlrd.

Spocirnom �

KL; Handurr-ittln lctbor on lltborhoad atation I� tho B."11.&#39;-1.ab,
Embau; inhirpgt-on, beginning "Dear   F ,_ - ;uat_
lb-91&#39;; cool. 3183�: GUY 5030585. &#39;

K5� Bnvolopo w  post.-uwkod Auguatl
- 1950 md accompanying 1&#39;ou:-pagga letter, nun;-e btginning , =
f� g�rhavo Just finlahod Q00!� in tho knaun handwriting of GUI

* .s2s.s-s. &#39;

:3� , E6 Air Hail cnvclopo 1�-0  » P°lt.mrkoc1&#39; §
&#39;. _92-* -�-&#39;~5Ir>tc-nbur 22, 1950� and acoompmymg three-page latter, � ;

� mango bijlnn I trust you roouivad my O00 " containing, - &#39;:�]_ 1,�-*c;y_§_= the lmoun f;andwL;¬tLn; of GUY B&#39;JROi:£..�3- �
M Roault of Examination:

,.
..r 92

xv:

�Spacing; ah hturnad herewith. rbobo£§_f�P1ll°_92
Q0910: are rttagncd.

pf-�i�
A, Ag

�?>:>
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_ �UNITED STAT
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&#39;l�rans:n&#39; the following Teletype

I15 GTONFHJBIABBPIIID

RIG

I

I

INF2 l§c1.w:vm1Ln mrmjnusmng;as 1 nwqmm. smss as mam gg an ucnm�s 1=o1.rr1cn. amnmm. _.
an IITH out BUR�lSS,

92.
�.4. *-

. EBAL BUREAU OF ¬VEBTI  _
1501? .rus&#39;r1c1&#39;-:

laasgge to: V 926-26-$1 .
.1 7  1 - 6:16�

&#39;1! Ii G I I T

O

1&#39;0 LHWE, i STATE IED1 LDDITIQI

I HID! I!l&#39;FRDIU&#39;lH&#39;I&#39;LI Hi HIS CAPACITY ,-,&#39;
.j¢i§$. �y.�

92 1
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H -n emu  - um Ytm. mun umsannmn FIELD 23 10.10 an
> rw TOR ma sac nmr ~ .

unsma, H ImmE R. REBUTEIL mm NENTY om nsr.
| _ I ,&#39;

"""&#39; &#39;--��~�~""""""""""""""""&#39; -m""&#39;- """"""&#39; 92
INFCRMATION IN mm. smmm

MEETING WAS THAT OF IIATIONAL COUNCIL FOR TI-IE PREVENTION ll� UAR LND �L3 REID

NI� ONE HLIBHT CUE EIGHT KIGHTEENTH SHEET, N. H� 1&#39;1� EIEVHJ 1-H. JUNE 1�iDITI&#39;L&#39;
J

LAST. IITDIVIDULL EHO MADE �THE  GGKIERIJDIG  AND B[B.E§SUl5

.  1{§~;_mua1c::n IS� ~ j�L* T� � In-v

mm 3BcEIVED_A cugimon 1 Pmsou EH01-1 ma cmsmrmn LE "

&#39;_1DVISINGHD4THlTHlDLEAN�TDBURGBSU�EDl1!1I$G IHI1BIlNDHlDBU4E
I

LE&#39;1"I&#39;E?.-S WHICH ELI! BEEN EXCHANGED BENED1 �HIE BRITISH ILHJR  T IND

THEUSSR, THATTHIBELET&#39;l"ERSWEiENOTSLl-EABIEDJHJROPELNDTHEI,  ,

cm; T0 u,§. ;§1~;1;§;Qg; 39 sm &#39;IHEH..;IN&#39;DICATED mcmm um Bmcms u

um mummmu TO BRITISH msca uomnmzm mnum Anvocmzs or man.

Ii moucm THE rm-rms um sucu -ran my wow: REFIECT URFLYCBLBLI H

UPON1�iiEBRIT]BHLA.BURGOVH2N}��¢T- HE&#39;I�OID1&#39;I-IEPEETINGHEHADOOUILCTEDE

msmm REPRESENTATIVE 03 THE crucmo mmnm

rmmsr PUBLICATIQIS BUT an nor IDENTIFY ma ms &#39; an-.
mouawr was PAPERS wow: BE was 0141.: cms was  m
ma nus INFOm-umcm. as nmxmmnm mnuom lam ABLE &#39;ro Lmnnwmrm

EITIE OF THESE INDIVJQIEIIS HAD BE? CONTLCTED B�! HLGIEAN  R HIRGBS. �
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rmuw-1 WASHINGTON FIELD  | NY ______ &
1-ml cnslonlamn-In IT &#39; ._-.- .....  -»

["="&#39;""""&#39; new 5-en; 1 *�-=""- �e7s===*m"*="�"� it
I
77&#39;�, 51 7/1-10/51. � I ¢

""� DONALD DUAR mcnséé; _ M , 92 1
92 GUY FRANCIS de MON BURGESS ESPIONAGE - R �  3:

Q � caanuzrnorunn

92 ievhéeele 6F FACTS: d

Q

v-

/

DONALD DUART mo LEAN end wife MELINDQ�-7&#39; 5
arrived NYC, 5/6/Lin. mo LEAN destined ,i Ii

n r91&#39;n&#39;n_ D=&#39;ci 4_ &#39;1&#39;_t tish Enbassy, _. ., .. _ ._ l _

i  - -- e- ~ *"-e .. that in the

spring of 19l.|li&#39;MA�C LEAN was assigned to
the British Embassy, Washington, DJ}-
end upon arrival, NYC, his "wife ;l=H INDA i
went to live with DUNBARS. "

" ."u=�-r!"-&#39;*"�if�!"&#39;-&#39;9292=--"  &#39; &#39;92&#39;- - M - -- . -  - advised mclgjnu -

92

never exhibited Gommmist sympathies ne-
said "family gra e" indicated MAC h

r .a homosexual. e

British Diplomat, advised MAC LEAN entered
�itish Foreign Service 1938; stated he 9
never heard of ~.C LEAN havin an Communist _»

statedsympathies. _ ,
GUY BURGESS a homosexual. BURGESS never _
_indigat_ed syrngathi for Communism tow}

stated he met I
GESS on ueen Mary, S/1/51, en route � "

Europe, and later sew him in Europe.  n
never exhibited ro-Soviet eynpe1;nie¥,7�*
according te-Ié 6 idenies ever
planning trip 1&#39;12-1 BURGESS. i-
ii: stated no indication masses wee�
pro�*C-ommunist- wclose friend



WW5

�&#39;1

1 &#39;

of BURGESS, stated BURGESS a homo-
sexual; never heard BUHGEQS exnress
Communist sympathies.
knew BURGESS in London; states he had
no reason to believe BURGESS pro-

Gommunist or pro-Soviet. Immediately
prior to disappearance of BURGESS, he

&#39; he washad ma stamina"-lair
hoping "to make a Mediterrenim cruise".
Friends and relatives of MAC LEAN and
BURGESS who were contacted have no

information as to whereabouts of either.�}
:0 P Q

-2- NJ

1»

*2�
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&#39; 92
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DETAILS: _

PQNPiI112_DU£sRT MAC IEEN
/1 .

On May 6, -19tli.,Do1i.1ir.n ouaar�iac LEAN and his
wife Mstmnr�ac LEAN, nee MEI.IND£r92f�FiARLING, were interviewed
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation in connection with

the Foreign Travel Control Program. 0!
The MAC LEANS had arrived in the United States

on this date aboard the Queen Elizabeth. Mrs. MAG LEAN
carried American passport No. l1ii2 issued by the American
Embassy, London, England on April Li, 191414.. The passport
bore the notation dated April Li, l9b.Li that the passport was
valid for travel to return to the United States. Mrs.

MAC LEAN was traveling with her husband and stated that her
probable stay in the United States would be two or three
weeks and that her address would be in care of the BritishEmbassy, Washington, D.C. i -

DONALD DUART i&#39;iE�.C  had British passport I50-
l20¬>9B issued July 20, 1939 by acting British Gounsul General
HARRIS. The passport indicated that MAC LEAN was a British
subject by birth, having been born in London, May 25, 1913.
He had diplomatic visa No. 329 issued by the American
Embassy in London on March 31, 19341;. MAC LE£.N indicated
that he was a second secretary in the Diplomatic Service
and gave his destination as the British Embassy, Washington,
D.C. He advised that his wife would probably stay with
Mrs. E.   bU�NB$,  for
several days and then would proceed to Washington, D.C. to
join him.  .!
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"MEIENDA then married DONALD MAC LEAN in

late May or early June of l9hO and then they iled Paris
before the German occupation. They subsequently arrived
in Great Britain and in December, l9hO MELINDA returned to
the United States pregheht to the extent that she was due to
have a baby
Subsequently she had a baby which died several days after
birth, and following this she lived with the DUNBARS at
L until the fall of 19t,1, when she returned
to England to join her husband.

�stated that DONAl.D me LEAK is the
sen of the late Sir D0192h1.LD MAC LEAN, a leader of the
Liberal Party in Great Britain. He said that in the spring
of 19bit DONALD Mae LEA}? was assigned to the mitieh Embassy
in Washington, D.C. and upon arrival in this country,
MELINDA MAC LEAN went immediately to DUNBhR&#39;S farm in the
Berkshires at Egremont, Massachusetts.

._-__. _.._ _ ta . I .-. . ..,._.. ....92
1:92.UCUI&#39;diILg to i .T&#39;E&#39;LIND.".. i&#39;i.zt&#39;C r1..c.nI11�92Y 1&#39;u1uuiuc&#39;d

at this farm during, the entire year oi" 191.111.. DONALD MA-C LEAN
visited at the farm whenever he could got away from
Washington, which w described as about once a month.
*stated that he was in Washington, D. C. quite fre-
quently during this time
� but he said he never met any associateslof DONALD
M.&#39;.C LEAN there.  &#39;3

3
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M recalls that some time in the spring
of l9hS MAC ;&#39;..N obtained an apartment in Washington, D.C.
and his wife joined him there. Ho believes that in the
fall of 191,6 MELINDA MLC LEAN gave birth to a son. He
stated that he was with IILAC LE.&#39;.N quite frequently during
the year of l9L92J4 and recalled that DONJLD M!-.0 LEf�~.N&#39;S average
visits to DUNBLR&#39;S farm were of two or three days durations�!

* declared that during all of his contacts
with DON.�.LD 1�*L;C LE1-3N he never suspected that the latter
was in any way "more liberal than ROOSEVELT".

During the year of 19L;J4�reea1led that
DON.f.LD M40 LF..&#39;.N, on his trips from Washington, D.C. to Egromont,
Massachusetts, would travel from Washington to New York
arriving at Penn Station in New York City. On some occasions
M410 LEAN would go from Penn Station to Grand Central Station
and there catch a train to Hillsdale, New York, and then
proceed by taxi to the DUNBJB farm. On other occasions, when

�was planning to drive up tothe farm for s weekend,
Etc new would join in at  and the two
would drive up together. On some occasions both * and

l

MAC LEIN would go to the farm by train in the mmmer previousl

described.
.. .. Ie v�
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w said that_he never met M.-QC LEAN at Penn
Sta on and MELINDJ. M.&#39;.C LEAN never met DONALD there either.

é stated that D0&#39;N.�.LD MAC LEL11-I never was accompanied by
anyone on these trips to .the DUNB./.18 farm�, -

# recalled that on two or three occasions

-  I"  "&#39;c,1<au1» or mug, he did call
DONALD MLC LEQN at the British Enbassy and invite him over
for cocktails.  said that on the few occasions
MAC LEAN did come, he never did stay for dinner, but left
before the others did. 0

�advised that possibly an aunt oi� .
MELINDIJS might have visited with the M.1C LEJANS while they
were residing in Washington, D- G.

_ . �A ._.. . _ � _ � . I» . _
--.�-ie-..-..__  i H  , .&#39;  &#39;*- -r-H~�-*¢-   __

. _ .&#39; _ _ , , . -.. . . .1 . _ ,
-~._., , _ -,_.J_&#39;_ ___.  _� _ _ , _ .� 3», , .V  .

�_ _ �, @.,_ .-,&#39;- v A� .- A-"F . .t = &#39;- -- 1-  -1 r ~ . .. -.._ - _ u J .,"..- I _ . .,
.-_

Ho volunteered the observation that MELINDI».

MAC LEIN would have been much morethe type to furnish
Russia with information than was DONLLD M;.C LEAN. When

asked to explain this remark,  said that he did not
want it to seem that he thought MELIND;_ was in any way a
"radical or Communist", but said that he considered her to
be a "social misfit" and that she seemed to lock down upon
.�.merican social life, He stated that on many occasions
at the fem in Massachusetts MELINDI. left a party or social
gathering and retired to her room, stating in effect that

she was bored. w
XI described nomna mo LEAN as over 6 feet

tall, blond straight hair, slim build, weighing about 175 to
I80 1bs., who had a nice personality, dressed in tweedy
casual suits, wore no glasses and had very bad decayed teetkx�

7 �Z1/*3
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He stated tbdt according to the
�family grapevine", DONJ.LD nae LEAN, is
a homosexual and# believes that this knowledge is a
factor in the family difficulty following the nervous break- i
down of oonzite i-inc Li_1!.N in Cairo, Egypt in about 19b9. �q

Q described DONALD M- LC LEAN es an intellggent,
h f Eh dlevel-thinking and hard-working career men w o was er ea

of men his own age in the British Foreign Service. He said
tbot he first met no i.Le in about 19Lt5 in New York City _JY.

"v~~ -.- - -

- �.| &#39; Y! �,-�E l ._ ,- .

oi advised that mo IELN never exhibited
any Communist sympathies, but added that MAC LEAN did hold
"liberal" views. He said when dis cussing Communism, MAC LEM»?

spoke with care and deliberation and with no enthusiasm»
He said he has rot seen MAC L.T~L&#39;.I~I since l9Lt8,

following I�-&#39;h&#39;.C LEAIWS return to London and his appointment in
Cairo, Egypt. h� declared that the family claims that
the nervous breakdown of MAC LEAN hed been brought on by
climate in Egypt and also that MAC LEAN*S "liberal" viewpoints
resulted in conflicts within himself in carrying out -

instructions regarding his work in Egypt. w
w could not recall any names of acquaintances

of DONi&#39;.LD I~&#39;L&#39;.C LEAWS and he said he recalled no pattern in
IMC LE:;N&#39;S visits to New York City from Washington, D.Cu
He� did recall that MAC LEAN arranged entrance into the United
States for a family housekeeper from London in about 1914.6. �
He did not know the name or whereabouts of this family
housekeeper, but he believed that she returned to London with

the inc LEANS in 19Li8. K�l
V 92 - :
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*, advised that posses mac LEAN was a
"heavy drinker&#39; on occasions while in the United States,
and he expressed the opinion that MAC LEAN is presently
on a "binge" and is&#39;not involved in espionage, as is indicated
in the newspapers. I-Io then said that ii� DONALD MLC IEAN was
involved in espionage, in his opinion such involvement would
result from MAC LE.i&#39;.N&#39;S- Cairo appointment, rather than while
in the United States. He stated that he based this statement
merely upon his own opinion of IWAC LEAN, which he formed
during his association with DONALD in the United States,

iv declared thet while in the United States,
MM? LE!~.N at various times had su_rr.1mor homes or spent vacations
in Cape God; Quogue, Long Island; Miami, Florida; and for
about three weeks the M10 LEANS resided with the it
et . �iv could give he
approximate dates for the residences mentioned above, He did
state that he recalled MM? LEAN at one time declaring that
he had some friends in Italy, town unknown, whose names M
wore "POF:�TEFINO". &#39; K

"Ii could provide no additional information
concerning the activities or possible wher= bouts of DONALD
IMO LEAN. She said she never heard of GUY£U&#39;RGESS until
the present publicity. She recalled me  MAC LE1.N
only a few times, which included a visit to his Washington
home in 19i+¬>e The only friend or acquaintance, of DONALD
I~inC LEAN that she recalls was

"I. Hm
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g said that he never mot either of the _
MAC LEANS and suggested that yossib1- ,w,; __,_F _-former attorney, One -- . ""&#39;
m might have some knowledge of the MJLC LEANS. Q�,

%�ie  New
York Citv was interviewed b the writer on June 13. 1951.  �u V

�advised that ho first met DONALD mo LEAN
in-19lL&#39;? at a meetin 0 the Combined Development Trust in
Washington, D.C. _. He
said that Wm LEAN was not a member 0 the Trust, but as the

assistant to Sir GORDON MONROE, United Kingdom representative,
MAC LEAN attended all the meetings of the Trust from

.. 11 ,. ""&#39;
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March, 1914.�? until _he left the United States. -it advised
that this trust was composed of United States, United
Kingdom and Canadian members and the purpose was to develop
information concerning the location and availability of
raw materials for atomic production. Also, the Trust
carried on negotiations for acquiring these necessary raw
materials, as well as the allocation of raw materials. He
said that these Trust meetings occurred intermittently,
sometimes two or three a month, while at other times no
meetings took place for one or two months. pl

g also declared that DONALD PLKC LEAN was
a United Kingdom representative on the Combined Policy
Committee, of which the United States Secretary of State
was the Chairman. He said this committee discussed policy�§
in the field of atomic energy. 92W&#39;

i �recalled that DON.&#39;.LD me LEAN attended
a three-day declassification conference which was held in
October of 1914?. At this conference the discussions were
limited to the atomic energy information held in common
by the United States, Canada and England during the war.
He said also that this conference included a discussion

of atomic weapons. He pointed out that another United I.�
Kingdom representative at this declassification c0nferenc&#39; 1
was KLAUS FUCHS, confessed Soviet espionage agent. V

* declared that he never knew DONALD MAC LEAN
very well, although he met him occasionally at cocktail
parties in Washington, D.C. He did recall attending
a farewell party for DON.*iLD MAC LEAN in the latterls home
in Washington, D.C. at a time that he places as the summer
of 1914.8. He said that approximately 14.0 or 50 people were
present at this farewell party.

_ lh advised that he had never had any
discussions or "bu11 sessions" with DONALD I"h�.C IEAN, and had
no knowledge of MAC I.-Ei1N&#39;S political inclinations. He said
that most of his discussions with MAC LEI.l»I were of an Q

-12- .
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official nature, and he does not recall MAC LEAN ever
makin an st t rh t "g y a e en s that could bu construed as pro-
Communist. He said his recollection of MAC LEAN is that

of-a pleasant, easy-going young man whom he would not
describe as tense or garrulous. Q had no knowledge
of any close associates or MAC LEJLN, nor did he know any
members of mac LE£..N&#39;S family. L�

�W 0 June _ 195 .  l D,
New York, was inter-viewedy SI» A J-"I. �  � * - &#39;

advised that MAC LEAN he enter i
Foreign Service N in 1938 and that they were stationed

in Paris in 1938 and 1939. *
~ N  c LEhadstaed H in rise  A n

He next heard of DONALD Iiel� LEAN in 191+? then
he was attached to the British Embassy in Washington, D.C

Q�~ �stated that he saw mo LEAN once in
the United States in 19li6 at the Plaza Hotel, New York City.
He met MAC LEhN and his wife in the lobby of the Plaza
Hotel and at that time MIC LEFN told hi tht m at he and his

wife were going to Cair E t0, gyp for a new assignment.
stated that he heard that IWAC LEAN had a nervous breakdown
in Cai dro an was drinking too much. He further heard that
while in Cairo, some incident occurred during, which
MAC LEAN beat up some Egyptians and was thus recalled to

shglaha. Q5
92

- . 11> understood that  ., - 7
� � P t. -  ---, .  _,_._._._,_  -- . .-.  �- - , had
a emptcd to straig ten DONALD out when he returned to
England, and thereafter DONEtLD~&#39;was placed in the American
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Department in the British Foreign Office. �spointed
A1111 �Inn 4- i-I-..-3 .".nnn92I!&#39;| l!�I92 &#39;l&#39;92n~r92 n1n_i-rarer-1+ /-wf� +11/; ma�a! nULLU ULLCLU UJ..LLr J11-lN3.I. J. 92.:U~.l.i LID!-I 92&#39;-11 UJIJULA U U-L VJ-LU 1 U1 8.11.6

does not handle the confidential work pertaining

and England. g _&#39;

-I nc;J-KI�-I

He remarked that MAC LEEN was a very easy�g0ing,
intelligent, popular sort of individual, who
money. He said MAC LEAN&#39;S father had been a
respected politician in Great Britain.

had a little

very well

llli&#39;._-.;..,,......... advised that he never heard that DON./J.=D
MAC LEAN entertained any Communist sympathies or expressed
any pro-Soviet views. He said he could not imagine DONAID
being engaged in espionage. He declared that MAC LEAN&#39;S
friends included the artist and intellectual

the British sometimes call the "Bloomsbury",

L had he idea where DONALD
have gone, or where he is. He expressed the
MAC LEAN had "cracked up again", for he could
DONALD leaving his wife, who was about to hav
baby. He suggested that possibly both DONALD
GUY BURGESS are crazy. However, he stated it
believable to him that they would "go over to
side because they had seen too much and heard
what Russia_actually is".

He remarked that both BURGESS and

type , which W

MAC LEAN could

opinion that
not imagine

e another

MAC LEAN and

was un-

the Russian

t0O muCh

MAC LEHN hav e

many friends throughout Europe, which they made during
their assignments with the Eitish Foreign Office, He knew
of no close contacts of DONALD MAC LEAN in the United

States.

I
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-ianpil||u$u. On Je 13, 19 o - ""&#39; was at the
British Embassy in Cairo, Egypt, a which time DONALD
MACALEAN was aso there. �  1 &#39; D - � _ p  &#39;

92mh  Q!

92 I
J &#39;. 92

Ii stated that she had not been employed
by any one nanied MAC LEAN in the United States or in Fran ce,
and she added that the name I�1II»C LEAN was totally �unfamiliar
to her. Photographs of both DONALD MAC LEAN and his wife
MELINDA were exhibited tww�, and after viewing
same, she stated that aha had never seen those people before.
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She further pointed ou _ at se -�,1;-=__  =_-_ as adomestic in France. � I &#39;- i  _ _   -.  . &#39;

n

GU1§_lR1>J�¢1 5.1131 NON GLEUBGESQ

New York Cit , was interviewed on June 10,
i&#39;§E"&#39;*u&ni|IiBy sa

He advised that he never heard of DONAIID MAC LEAN
until the recent publicity. Concerning GUY BURGESS,
* stated that he met ;-&#39; GESS in approximately erly
Setember o 1950   I  "  " ;. , �..;.-.ve....&#39;.   - &#39;

&#39; &#39;-� - ~ .=--.�,~ -_. ..~q_...

� iv rowsngton, 13.0., visited this
�es a friendapartment, and introduced himself tog. BURGESS stayed over several days and advised

that he was woriing with Sir  351% at the
United Nations. stated that __ .
qij$&#39;@$1 was
a r0m the United States _&#39; time of BUR� wv t.

L declared that several weeks later he
made ta business trip to Washington, D.C. and he contacted
BURGESS who was then residing with another British Embassy
fficial and wife in a frame house on Nebraska avenue.o

Also rooming at the same house was a young lady w
employee of the British Embassy. BURGESS advised

namethat he was considering marriage to this girl, whose

/&#39;
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did not recall
suacsss introducedw to one E.

, w o appeared to be a
good friend of BURGESS and the three of them had dinner
at an unidentified restaurant out of town. kn

On the following day, which was a Sunday,
BURGESS took �for a drive to Great Falls, Maryland.

~*"=ru||p--n---.1-Inn--..- &#39; BURGESS�dvisc&#39;  R ; 1. he a  hose-xualelationshi with. P
one "PETER" in England before the recent war. PETER went
into the armed forces and BURGESS said that&#39;he had looked
forward to resuming his life with PETER after the war.
However, some major upset took place b tween the two afterthe war, ending the relationship. �knew nothing 0
further about this PETER. - Q

-On this trip to Great Falls, BURGESS brought
30 or LLO small drawings and water colors that he had done,
most of which were scenes from the Middle East. BURGES

expressed love of life in that part of the world, especially
the Mohammedan countries, where men are dominant and women
are in the background. BURGESS also expressed the opinion
that the western world was very "muddled" and said he would
like to get away from it. He toldw that the things
he had hoped for in the way of peace, and generally
improved conditions had not come to pass. Howeverg�
stated, ggii-EISS never indicated any sympathy for Communism.
Also, said that BURGESS did not mention any
studies of Marxism or Communism which he might have made.K"

�declared that he could not recall
BURGESS specifically mentioning which near eastern country
or� countries he would like to go to, or any particular
friends in that area, except that he had expressed a recia-
tion of the beauty of st. SOPHIA in Turkey. Qhtated

- 17 -
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that BURGESS may have also expressed admiration for Syria.

In early October l950grecal1ed that 0
BURGESS visited New York iity and believes he stayed at
the Hotel Sutton. recalled that he had dinner with
BURGESS and a friend of BURGESS, whose first name was

92

5 He believes this individual was staying at 1
the Hotel Pierre.  

E __ e recalled _that suaeass boasted
of friendahi with -  . - I  Q, aswellas

_~ � _ -KL . .n~92�1�. . --c 7 �

stattha these ndiviuals " &#39;
probably homosexuals. He said he broke his friendship  -
wi th BURGESS be cause

P

mg. #&#39;thinlc
athic condi ti on" .

of this and BJP.GESS&#39; intemperate dr . -
s that BURGESS borders on a "psyche-=�

_/

�th A�w�uvia�d that he never l""..i.9�.-I DONPLD
MA-C LEAN. He said he met GUY BURGESS socially approximately
two years ago in London and has had slight acquaintance
with BURGESS since. He advised that BURGESS� closest friend
to lmowled e is grobably A

a recalled that on the lest weekend before
the disappearance of BURGESS $6 ELI! LEAN� BURGESS wai
vis.l.l.¢l._ .l.&#39;|_._. .__.__.92 ,._.p  wk.� "id. � .r

_k * W according to
¢___ __�~.._,.� _�  . &#39; &#39;  &#39; � &#39;_____ was a homosexual. On a of instantweekend, invited� and $0 supper at hlS
homo. After the disappearance of BURGESS and MA&#39;C LEAN was
known, ii advised nlillithat susesss,

"fun
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during the evening of the date he had supper at the
� home, told&#39;her that he was �hoping to make a
Mediterranean cruise", but did not give her any further
details. IIIIIII stated that he had no reason to believe
that BURGESS was sympathetic to the Cornmunist cause or to
Russia. � 1!

b

These records also show that F. G. do M. BURGESS
bdoked passage on the sane trip through the "United Kingdom
Delegation", and was assigned to cabin No. B�13O, cabin

shared the same cabin wit .1 I BURGESSE-n:s&#39;s* &#39;
-n19 - &#39; Q
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Onjune 1h, 1951  ,
was nterv ewcd b.2->&#39;.e 1&#39;-"1h}~� �"l" ~.e *" " ;;_ 1 ~ 1 » y

   Q
at this time  advised that he met our

BIJRGESS on the Queen Mary on May 1, 1951 en route to
Eurom . * said that he debarked at Cherbour while
BURGESS proeeded t Southampton, England. ,
Y
fter he went to Par ei

for about four days and then on to London, arriving there
about May 21, 1951. Approximately two days later he
telephoned GUY BURGESS and met him at the BURGESS flat,
where they had cocktails and dinner. Q!

ll stated that he met BURGESS on three
0¢<=as.i<>ns in London,

Q stated that while he occasionally met __
other friends of BURGESS at the Reform Club, he is positive "&#39;
that he never met DONALD MAG I.EH92T , nor does he recall
BURGESS mentioning this man.

�declared that throughout his relation-
ship with BURGESS, he was aware of the latter�s general
unhappiness and unstebility, bordering on mental illness.
He attributed this condition to BURGESS� recall from the
United States to London, and the unsettled condition of
his future. i advised that he does not recall that
BURGESS revealed to him any of his plans for the i�utureL&#39;!

-20- ~ J1
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He stated that he knew nothing about any "money
that BURGESS may have possessed, "I-q="_&#39;-�said that he
could not recall that BURGESS ever ment oned Communism or

that he evidenced any pro-Communist or pro-Russian attitudes.
�did recall that on occasion BURGESS criticized the
Russians for "fouling things internationally". Politically,

�believes BURGESS to be in lino with the present labor
government policies in Great Britain.

* recalled that at various times BURGESS
mentioned a desire to go to the continent, narticularly
to Paris, He recalled further BURGESS mentioning a friend
who had settled in a beautiful place in Locarno in
Switzerland and he indicated that he, BURGESS, would like

some day to settle down.
g expressed shock on reading of BURGESS�

believed flight to an "iron curtain" country, and he stated
that of the two places of asylum, he believed that BURGESS "
would select Switzerland.  denied planning any �---
trips with BURGESS, specifically a trip to Paris. Q

* On Juno 15, 1951 the interview with
�ares continued and he stated that he had a meeting
with out arseass about 3:00 P.M. on May 25, 1951 at the
Reform Club. At this time BURGESS gae him detailed

wri tten instrctiii for contacting &#39; S  �J _ * 1 ,�+

~ . However, SS instructed�-,:&#39;_"!_�--�not to contact
E until May 28, 1951. heats that he thought

these instructions rather strange, since it was his
original understanding that BURGESS would personally intro
duco him to � Bsaid, however, that he did
not question BURGESS for his reason for this change. L�!

.. At that time also, �recalled that
BURGESS told him that he was having dinner on that evening
 May 25, 1951} with a friend who was having marital
difficulties» BURGESS did not mention the name of this

friend, but he said he was going away over the weekend

,-,
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seemed te think that BURGESS was "going dewh hill
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with this friend in �order to "help this friend help
himself". greet-iiied that auasess had stated that
he preferred not to go away with this friend, however. �J

*1-stated that he and BURGESS left t1-ge 92
Reform Olub about 5:00 P-.M. on May 25, 1951. He said that
BURGESS had parked his car outside of the club. He
noticed a sign on the windshield of the car indicating that
it had been rented but he did hot remember the name oi�
the comps-_ny= However, BURGESS told g that he had not
rented the car but that it had been rented by a friend, who
let him use it. -mid not know whether this friend
was the sane e with whom BURGESS was going away over the
weekend. W described this car as a smal1,brow&#39;n,British
made car, either a two or four door sedan. He remembered
that BURGESS then drove him to a placewhere he could more
easily get to the Green Park Hotel, where he was staying.

�declared that this was his last contact with messes.
I-Te Raid he &#39;nn+.&#39;1 mad no 111::-n-no-Q in this 091". but 11$ Qid

3535;; E&#39;h1£e_r1;EeIht5§�°E§-5e�Eee¬&#39;ih�thé car. He said I
he did not believe that this coat belonged to BURGESS.  �j

Ftate that on May 26, 1951 he received
a telephone ca 1 from , B*JRGESS&#39; roommate, who informedhim that BURGESS had neieeme home that evening. i .
wanted to know if � had information regarding the
whereabouts of BURGESS. wold * that he had no _
euoh information because he had been previously instructed /&#39; 1*

by amsass not to tell 801� his  szresassw piehe for theb
weekend.

On May 27, 1951 $3 said that he was contacted
personall &  and they drove to thehome o1  who has been a friend of BURGESS for
many years. It was at this time thatlh told�
of seae1:ss&#39; plan for the weekend. Bothu" end?
were disturbed because HIRGES5 never went awav without

telling� and his mother  Mrs. suaesss!. and

.  �"1
� &#39; ,Y  -*3"
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mentally" for a long time. * said that BURGESS used
cocaime for relief from severe eadaches,which were the

result of a fall. He also said that BURGESS. suffers fro?!
diabetes. . K

&#39;   I i.      said.
that he si-aw" I - V at the Reform Club and at

BURGESS� apartment prior to his departure. At the time
1* told them that he was going to report the disappearance
of BURGESS to some security agency connected with the O!
British Foreign Office.

W recalled that on one occasion at the
" "� ESS introduced him to , whoReform cJ.�l:l-H; uT&#39;

seemed to know BURGESS very well. BURGESS saw of agirlfriend but he never mentioned her name to _. T
thought she lived in or around Washington, D C  

I said that BURGESS had given no indication
of being a homosexual, but he thouiht BURGESS� vsiid�n

I

On June 30, 1951  was.recontacted
by the writer and S  At this time

iii advised that he received a cable from  _
 n June 26, 1951 as follows: _ K0

&#39; "Worried. No news. Did you get
I tt ?my two e ere

Oi"
advised that he received only one letter from�end he received this about two weeks prior to this W

/*:-.  -"j

mg 1� --cf.
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interview. He said that no mention of BURGESS was made

in the 1etter___9ther .than that ~ had no news concerning
BURGESS. 7&#39; said thathe dstroyed this letter.

� sent a cable to W  - in response to the
latter&#39;s cable and advised e he was "O-K." in

The �New York world Telegram and Sun" carried
an article on June 22, 1951 repeating an article that
appeared in the 9London Daily Express", to the effect that
s man,who has been EJTRGESS� roommate for fourteen years,
had stated that BURGESS told him of plans to take a holiday
in France beginning May 25, 1951 with a young American
medical student whom amcass met on the Queen Mary. C�!

M who was apparently the young
American medical student mentioned in the above article,
was questioned specifically concerning this matter but he
denied that he ever had any plans to go to France or anywhere
else with BJRGESS.  pointed out that he had just returned
from France prior to May 25, 1951, and on that date he
was preparing for his return to the United States. �

*��°"�*m�

at _ . on June 16, 1951 b !
sah.  a

_ a stated that he sailed on the Queen _//� &#39;
Mary for England on May l, 1951., He said he shared a
stateroom on this trip with GUY BURGESS, but had little
contact with BURGESS and he could not recall BURGESS� name

until it was mentioned to him, �said that he
had not connected this man that he met on the Queen Mary
with the BURGESS who is the subject of so much publicity
until the date he was interviewed. M

He recalled that BURGESS left the cabin on

the Queen Marv earlv each mornine and returned late in the

evening. ikccerdingvto  SURGESS conducted himself

3». I �,4
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properly and he noticed nothing unusual about BURGESS except
t-ha he appeared to be a "heavy drinker";

He declared that he had no conversations with
BURGESS except a brief one in which BURGESS advised oi� his
connection with the British Foreign Service.

�i said that he met no shipboard friends
oi� BURGESS, except on the last

a m� �e his cabin briefly but�
g� h d

contents of BURGESS� �ea

-_a_ no

ggage, which he r ecalls consisted of

day at sea HIRGESS brought
he did not introduce him to

knowledge concerning the

several valises and one trunk-

It would appear that the man that BURGESS

brou%� t to his cabin, as mentioned above, was prooabli T

Igljh was interviewed by the writer and ss "  c
on June lh, 1951.

pg�i advised that in October or November o
1950 cw BURGESS called his home 155 New York
and asked to visit wishi�n-"�" and
who resides with� He said that this was the first
time that e mot BURGESS, inasmuch as BURGESS was a friend

ofw� At that time BUR ESS was sta ing in New York
Cj_1_-_.v g_p_1_-_&#39;l_ hg r_i_i->Q92_r@ g>1_1_t. t.QA home in 1n 8. __
and then left
Lingzoln Continental automobile. i-ieqstaped that afternoori�!

w advised that he disliked BURGESS as the
latter dran&#39;k&#39;too much and had poor manners. BURGESS indicated
that he would like to visit

discouraged him and did not

%"said that
Communist sympathies on the

-25.-

again for a weekend, buts
even ask him to remain for dinnei.

idea
he has no mowledge oi� any
part Of BURGESS and had no

-1�
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as to BURGESS� present location. He did not know any
friends or relatives of BURGESS. _ U

as interviewed On
June 15, 1951 by SA t the home of�
g  Long Island, New York.

J192 �stated that he first knew cw BURGES;
at Cambridge University in 1930 and ho knew him there for
about three years. He stated that the next time he saw
BURGESS was when he came to Paris as a private secretar
to HE£rl�OR MAC NEIL, British Minister of State.  é

S said that thereafter he heard of
BURGESS when he was attached to the British Embassy in
Washington, D.C. He stated that in the fall of 1950, either
in October or November, while the General Assembly of the
United Nations was in session, BURGESS came to New York
City from Washin ton, D C and ot his tele hone ng I 0 g &#39; GI�

and contacted him at the home of��tw
Q, Long Island, New York, related that BURGESScame out to see him at me, and spent about

two hours with he and . He recalled that BURGESS

was driving a Lincoln Continental automobile because he
later took them for a ride. Q �I

S recalled that seaeass asked him how
he liked being out of the Foreign Service, because BURGESS
stated he was thinking of ls aving the Foreign Service
himself. �said that he was of the opinion that
BURGESS had come out to see him in order to get some ee
Scotch because he was a �heavy drinker".

He pointed out t BURGESS did not make a

very good imp=ession on _ , and shortly before dinner
suaesss left for New York c1 y. k�b

He advised that

BJRGESS was when the latter

the next time he heard from _
called him up to say goodbye.

He said that BURGESS was in New York City at the time and

-26- &#39;5
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was returning to England. u�if
&#39; 92

ideclared that in his contacts with
BURGESS they had talked about Foreign Office gossip. He
said there was no indication that BURGESS had any Communist
sympathiesor could be a Russian agent. He also advised
that he knew no American contacts of HJRGESS. He said he

believed the main contacts of BURGESS were around the kitish
Embassy in Washington, D.C. Q.!

mt"-rvcaw-nr:srr1T&#39;1c>&#39;r&#39;ln:.ri +hn+. mrnnwaa has Q�hn +.nmy .|.92.1u;ur4|4|-&#39;92.r.L92.¢v92 92-us».-v a-vu..u¢..||..¢»-¢ ..¢-92.-. c v @ - vww

Russia when he was attending Cambridge University. IIIIIIIF
said that he could not believe that BURGESS would have any
Comunist sympathies. Re based this belief on the fact
that BURGESS was the private secretary to HECTOR MAC NEIL,
and no doubt wrote some of his speeches. He was of the
opinion that MAC NEIL would not have BURGESS around if he had
expressed any Communist sympathies. He said that he-had no
idea where BURGESS could be. He advised that BURGESS had

many friends in the intellectual set throughout Europe and
the Mediterranean. He remarked that BURGESS was an

intellectual who was considered brilliant by some, and that

he has written many speeches for politicians in England. !�!
He felt mat BURGESS at times drank too much

and was not an "absolutely Straightforward fellow at all
times". Ho classed BURGESS as an aesthetic intellectuaI �]

terviewed� on June 16, 1951 by SI.
K .

"�le a cadet at The Citadel College in
Charleston, South Carolina. On March 1 and 2, 1951 GUY
BURGESS lectured before the International Relations "Glu &#39;1
political science group at_&#39;1�he Citadel.

-27,
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w advised that he had been one of the
committee members for the International Relations Club
Conferense held at The Qitadel March 1 and 2, l95l=
part of his job he drove visiting dignitaries from the
Convention Hall to their hotel, in this case, the Hotel
Francis Marion. Included in this group were the following:

__-_-- rid
GUY BURGESS;  _ 92

+-F"? -4-¢*;92&#39;cr&#39;�

T  Q
Qstated that when� heard that

GUY BURGESS was to be at theconference, he was very pleased
and remarked that he it-new BURGESS very well as they had gone

around together quite a bit in Washington, D.C.
�declared that BURGESQ presented a

paper to this conference on British foreign policy in
relation to the Far East. This paper contained many contra-
dictions,for which BURGESS ls ter apologized to the heads
of the Political Science Department at The Citadel. 1&#39;-is
part of the conference BURGESS also conducted a seminar.
However, did not attend this seminare fl

QC"
stated that on one occasion Cadet

�lli drove sueesss to the hotel. i later
told i�lli that suaesss visited nurnerous bars and became
so drunk that i had to help him into the hotel.

�stated that he had observed that BURGESS seemed _be intoxicated during the entire conference. Ka
___�,____§___ also recalled that on April ll, 1951

BURGESS returned to Charleston and sat in on a class on

international politics at The Citadel. At that time this
class was studying Russia. BURGESS had previously indicated
that he had many friends in Charleston and indicated that

- 28 _ K�
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on the occasion of his visit on A ril 11 1951 he was

staling with some friends. �pointed out that
, had brought BURGESS to The Citadel� on 6
April 11, 1951. 92

h� stated that BURGESS did not give any
indication that he was pro-Communist or pro-�ussian.
Further, he did not give any indication as to his future
plans. &#39;  

/

*7&#39;j¬~;i;___,§_¬;5;%,_; interviewed on June 20, 1951by _. . ,1 - - M

-lam advised that
the International Relations -Club at The Citadel and on

March 1, 2 and 3, 1951 this club held a conference at
The Citadel. He advised that GUY BURGESS attended thisconference and also a seminar held at the same place UK�!

OApril, 1951

�  Later he providd aomobilepj ,
transportation for and a group of others. _

Q recalled that BURGESS read a paper at
the conference entitled "Britain - Partner For Peace",
which treated Britain as a good partner for nations in the
past and pointed out what Britain could offer today. *&#39;
termed this presentation as a poor paper. He recalled that
the only reference to Communism was in connection with some
reasons advanced for Britain&#39;s recognition of Communist 1 !
China.
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D said that his contact with BURGESS was
limited and his only recollection of BURGESS was that he
n-nnmnhm� +4-92 �hm Ar|11Y&#39;92&#39;|1 nn� n&#39;hnn+ +1-. &#39;F�|:"l&#39;l nulon-n 1-&#39;h~nnnn&#39;l-92r9211+id-J, 92I92J- U92J i-I92d 92-kl Liullll I-I-lJ92J Q!-I92-ILLL4 U92J J. li4J-J- HI-92IJ.92-I92w1J&#39; 92-111-1-92l9292I|b6l92-IIAIJ 3
the conference.

He also recalled that BURGESS had mentioned

that he was a graduate of the Royal Naval Academy, and that
he had been in Russia in about 1932.

Records of the Sutton Hotel, New York City,
reflect that GUY BURGESS was a guest there from November 10
to November 22, and December l0 to December 12, 19509
Also, BURGESS was there from February 3 to February 5,
from February 10 to February 12, and from March 1? to
March 19, all 1951. He always registered alone.

g-r11__ J_._&#39;92 ,.._1___- .__._.92_____
J.I!.B I.-UJ. UPHUHB IIUIUUBFS called from BURGESS�

room at the Hotel Sutton, New York Cit , indicate e called~  with hdaélfohalIj Alisting of some address. nlso, a�call
was made t0 New Y0I�}S-.
-City. I F�

Logg Island, New York, was interviewed on June l6,&#39;19Sl by

e-| 4.�
that any of these people knew GUY
He pointed out that he is a close

has known him a long time, 1%�
Of BURGESS".

stated that he did not feel

BURGESS or DONALD MAO LEAN-

friend of GUY BURGESS and

stated that he is "iond !

. Ho related that he was brou t up in England
and educated there. From 1931;, to 1935 a� said he attended
ILEPDOI1 UOLLBBB, WIHQSOI�, 1�.&#39;IlgJ.5I1Q, WIUII UUI DUHUEDD�
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Uta recalls that
GUY BURGESS contacted him in New York City some time be een1939 and 1914.1, when he was returning from China.

_From 19143 to l9|4J-L� said that he was in
London with the United States Navy and he saw HJHGE-SS there
a number of times. He recalled that BURGESS and he, along
with another United States Naval Officer whose name he
cannot recall, went to a restaurant in London which BURGESS
had selected. U stated that it was obvious to him
that this restaurant was a hangout for homosexuals. He
noted that BURGESS seemed to know many of those present.
"hen they returned to their apartment,� asked BURGESS
about his connection with this restaurant and BURGESS then

H &#39;1&#39;?-+n~r=l +hn+ �hr: urn: n �hr-92mn:u-=&#39;!"n&#39;=92&#39;92 � H001 n�n� that[1 Y�unuuua, v vvu ulna-u Amy vvu-bid us &¢.92-r.l|g92l0-II-ilu-unbi-Ihnui W -v� 92.--92--.-. --- -&#39;-----&#39;

this did not stop his friendship with BURGESS inasmuch as
"one&#39;s morals are his own business".

asaid that he saw BURGESS a number of
times when the latter was attached to the British Embassy
in Washington, D.C. He saw him either at his home or in

New York City.  Q
HQ said the &#39;|out +-{run he Qnnv u1&#39;TRCEQQ was in

January, 1951 when BURGESS and Mr. and, s. ALAN MAC LH92Ncame out for dinner at his home i  �
said that this was the first time that he ad ever met

 MAC LEAN. He recalled that BURGESS had stated t_9_____ _
him at this dinner that he disliked Mrs. MAC LEAN. �

remarked that he believed the last time he heard from

BURGESS was when the latter phoned him prior to leavin

the United States. , �!
92

He reiterated that he liked BURC-}£S and he said

he had no reason to suspect that BURGESS held pro-"Communist
or pro-Soviet views. j" said that suassss is an idealist
and he himself has wondered whether BURGESS might have
gone over to the Russians like HESS did when he came to
England from Germany» m recalled that BURGESS had

3/�
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always felt that World War III could be avoided, but
recently he stated it appeared to him that World War III�
might happen . 92 Ir"

Q said he had no idea where auaeass or
MAC LEAN might be. He recalled that BURGESS had once asked
him for a picture of his two young sons, which he thought
was a bit unusual.

c 3 2 ,,  �I
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In an interview w, l p", &#39; 2 _ ,@in
S 9. Monica, California, &#39; &#39;t gdviséd that &#39; Q� ,
" _1__§___ .,--_ _ frmcl _ BURGESS. A __ p &#39; U,  . _ T

A� _ _ 4- - � � &#39; » -&#39; -f 1 - &#39; . " � � . . .
&#39;n-rvv  .-._l____&#39; -  _ .. _ 1- &#39;*- . ..._-....  4- A _, . .._.._.____..

� -  &#39;  71;?�-+vr-";�-w" &#39;*   ." &#39;" -.-0-�:�~@ . "  �"4:-"v
&#39; P�;-.._-&#39;4!-&#39;i&#39; -. ..-/ . " &#39; � - " 1-_§n-|.v.4}-., &#39;
- ~ --� » - &#39; ~~ _- _ recalled that GI

BURGESS collaborated with f . in the publication of �y 92
financfal paper in London. x
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The "London Daily Expess", June lb, 1951,
contained E1 article about BURGESS and M;-.C LEAN and made�!
thi s comment:

"Investigation yesterday turned attention
on three names � K1�.&#39;1�Z, PFEIFFER and M
swmuss. Q

"ROLF KATE, a chunky man in his fifties,
92fs._?F§>�5�f-"ted to be an important Oominform
agent. He was recently in London from the
Argentine end is seid to have been seen

&#39; often with BURGESS. Now he has left .

England."  

Q

92
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The "London Daily Express", June lh, 1951,

in a story concerning the BURGESS-MAC LEAN flight, referred
to EDOUARD PFEIFFER as follows:  Q! 1

"EDOUARD PFEIFFEH, one-time private
secretary to DQLADIER, later turned 1
Co i t. �" mmun s K!!!
He, too, is said to have been in
touch with BURGESS recently and u check&#39; on his movements is being made in Paris.""

ill H» "F �IF  
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The files of the New York office contain no
fu1"1;h¬I� information On DONALD DUART MAC LE.llN, GUY BURGESS
or ALAN MAC LEAN

- P E N D I N G -
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L E A D S

NEW YORK

A&#39;tf_3§Q92r{ York �ips �ew. Yorlc

will review material furnished by Bureau letter

June 29, 1951, and conduct necessary investigation. W

Will report results of additional telephone
listings on telephone calls made by GUY BURGESS from the
Hotel Sutton. I�!
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FEDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

THIS case ORIGINATED AT BUREAU 92 �LE �°- � OF
_ � � 7 �� � �� � ~ _ _� _ __ __ 7"*7 � &#39; W W �

R��DR"&#39;l&#39; MADE AT DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH man: I&#39;!EI"°RT MAB! IY
nan: _ _ - -I sAvA1ImAs I 7/16/5lIé§g/gr 6/16 21�   H"

SYNOPSIS OF I�-�ACTS:

I

DETAILS:

m1_g *_ in �-1 E kg�, /I if »i I E I cu-|.IInAc-rnorcu:

UNYJIOHN susmctr, vae  ESPIONAGE - 12

Mr. our suscsss, selected by British Embassy,  5��
Washington, D. C. to speak before the Inter-
national Relations Club, The Citadel, Charleston,
S. C. upon request made "03" Citadel College
Officials. �While in Charleston, MI�. BURGESS

visite ,*&#39;
Q, and in company with several other
individuals at social gatherings. Reeided at
Francis Marion Hotel March 1 through March 1+,
1951, and upon return to Charleston with mother,
stayed Ft. Sumter Hotel April 8 through April l3,
l95l. Telephone calls traced, persons interviewed,
and contents of telegrams sent and received set

rei-I-.n. Cadet�The Citadel, denies
stating BURGESS seen in Charleston after disappearance
reported. Mr. BURGESS unknown to all individuals

contacted in Charleston prior to March, 1951 and
no person interviewed has kiaovledge of future plans.
All state Mr. BURGESS did not make unfavorable remarks

toward U. S. , but persons in attendance International
Relations Club meeting state Mr. BURGESS followed
British line in regard to Red china.

-?R&#39;UC- -I�:

{Q  _,_ SOUTH

, Political Science Instructor,
The Citadel College, advised a msetim: of the

Q
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International Relations Club was held at the Citadel March 1 through March
3, 1951 and he and were in charge of making necessaryarrange _nts for g  stated he had not met �
Mr.  until he arrived at The Citadel to speak before the Inter- 5
national Relations Club _, and after introducing Mr. BUR@SS at the conference I
he did not see MI�. BURGESS until the latter part of 1-hrch , 1951 when Mr. --
BI.!&#39;S....._...."1�-�=S visited him briefly at The Citadel. *&#39;*""""""""&#39;"��-.-.--Q-.-�-..recalled that &#39;§
Mr. BURGESS at that time had stated his mother had also come to Charleston

with him, but she was not with Mr. BURGESS at The Citadel.

&#39; recalled that Mr BURGESS mentioned!&#39; �.92 92 &#39;- . . -visiting _, Moncks Corner, South Carolina
and indi ated he s a lose friend. f this indi id 1O 5- C O V&#39;L�l.&.

i~_.___,- The Citadel, advised he corresponded &#39;.-.&#39; -say,
Washington, D. C. on February 16, 1951, at which time he re ted e. representa- -

tive of the embassy to appear as a s eaker at The citadel before the Inter- i

national Relations Club. stated thatm, �
 ritish Embassy , was designated as the speaker but subsequent];
he was notified that Mr. GUY BLIRGES was being substituted as�was =
unable to et�@en�-  caued that Mr. BURGESS arrived in 1
Charleston, South Carolina on hhrch l, 1951 and called him about noon. He -
Proceeded to the Francis Marion Hotel where he met Mr. BURGESS for the first

tim and ind lunch with him. T-ieutenaht  stat-ed that Mr. BLTBP-PSS had

a prepared speech with him at that time, and after lunch , he excused himself
and went to his room to study his speech.  stated he next
saw Mr. BURGESS later that same evening at The Citadel when he spoke before
the Club, at which time he was highly nervous and possibly intoxicated.

-  stated that one of the students acting as chauffeur, had
p c e up Mr. BURGESS at e otel and he had heard that Mr. BURGESS was

drinking at that time. He also recalled that Mfr. BURGESS made an extremely
poor speech. The next time  saw Mr. BURGESS was the following
nightatth b -b atwhichtimamr nlm�wqs 1-1+ 1. 1+ 4"+a.. B 8410119 _ __o -_i._ -... _-_._-_-_-_ appears- .-o _e _n.-ox_ca.e..

and kept his head on the table in his arms during the banquet.

1 x =1 an 11

q in &#39; stated he had talhed with Hr. suncrss
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he was well acquainted wiib�, Institute for Advanced Study,
Princeton, New Jersey, an outstanding British Political Scientist, and
susczsss stated he would give� e letter of introduction if he
desired. -

advised that Mr. BURGESS visited
Charleston with his mother during the first or second week in April, 1951
at which time he resided at the Fort Sumter Hotel. He recalled that Mr.

BURGESS visited The Citadel on one occasion, believed to__ be Airiigll, 1951
and he arrived at The citadel about noon and asked and

_� to have lunch with him. Mr. Brahms sat ih On a lecture
given by " , and spoke briefly beiore the class, the exact
discussion he-could not recall. was unable to go to lunch
s.nd  and MI�. susctss had lunch at the H8-Ill ton sostoumht
and then took a bus to the Francis Marion Hotel where
left Mr. BUSES on the bus as he was enroute to his hotel several blocks
away. �advised this was the last he has seen or heard of
Mr. BURGESS and daring the brief periods he had seen him, he had never heard
him make any unfavorable comment toward this country, or discuss am future
plans . _

, advised
Mr. BURGESS celled him on the phone in the early part of March, 1951 and
the following day came to his house with a letter oi� introduction from

I  n�ir�jhnrstotoa he invited
Mr. BURCESS to visit the cypress Gudens, , and while
riding through the Gardens by boat , Mr. BURGESS spoke of UIHSTOH CHURCHILL

- very highly, and added Mr. CHURCHILL always took a nap in the afternoon,
and stated he believed he would also take a nsp and proceeded to go to sleep
in the bottom of the boat. an stated this &.nnO36d him very mos
and he took Mr. BURESS back to Charleston and had no more contact with
him until a few weeks later vhen BURGESS and his mother returned to Charleston
on a visit. He stated Mr. BURGESS and his mother nme to his home for lunch.

At this time, Mr. BURGESS was apologetic for his acti and drink _on the
first trip. msmwd tbat s

*, gave s cocktail party for Mr. BURGESS but he declined to attend. He
lmew of no plans or future itinerary of Mr. BURGESS.  also
said Mr. BUHGEBS had told him of driving 100 miles per hour through Horth
Carolina on his first trip to Charleston, and that he was stopped by the
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Highway Patrol, at which time he clainnd diplomatic immunity.

___, advised

ism. Corner, south&#39;Carolina,
called her and asked ii� she could have BURGESS as a house guest while

staying in Charleston, but sheewas unable to do so, and BURGESS obtained
a room at the Francis Marion Hotel.1h&#39; stated she attended
the meeting of the International Belations Club and heard Hr. BUTRGTASS

mks his speech. She stated he was highly nervous, restless, and was
drinking, and made a very poor peech. _She stated the text of his speech
followed the British line, and he supported Britain&#39;s traffic with Red
china as an effort to obtain dollar credits to improve Britain&#39;s poor
economic condition due to inflation, and she did not consider his speech
or any discussion as "left wing". She also stated she considered .., BURGESS
a "neurotic". The day following the speech at The Citadel
gave a cocktail psrtz in his honor, and invit3d

.7 - -. ,- &#39; - . ». < -92 .- "v-. -- � " - . �~ _ ._ &#39; . e

"  ,__.___;__ stated  sLrsc..E_ss on the second trip
visited her on two occasions, once with his mother, and each visit was brief.
On the second trip, Mr. BURGESS invited w to the Fort Sumter Hotel
for a cocktail party, and she bslieved
a ere present at this time.  stated she had never
heard of  &#39;.BU&#39;RC_�i-E35 prior to his first visit to Charleston, and he did not
express his political ideologies or Nationalistic tendencies in her presence.

� is invited to a sci-rail I s "&#39;"South Carolina, advised he and l _, n we
party in honor of Mr. BURCESS, which was given b
He recalled that�w received a letter from
asking them to entertain Mr. BURGESS upon his arrival in Charleston, as�.

�ares a friend of Mr. BURGESS� step-father.  .
 &#39;"�� i"&#39;�"�"� and for that reason, they attended the party given in
his honor. stated his wife took Mr. BURGESS on a tour of the city
in the morni and later that day a  house, BURGESS did not
recogniie stated he did not see BURGESS again until
he visited in Qharleston several weelcs Qt-er, at shich time BURGLSS inviwd
them to attend a cocktail party at the Fort Sumter Botel. He recalled that

also attended.  recalled they talked of
the TRUMAN-MacAR�I&#39;HUR dispute, and BURGESS stated the Chinese Nationalists
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added, Mr. BUB ESS made no unfavorable comment toward this country nor
did he make any reference to am other country.

 advised to his knowledge this group
did not meet Mr. BURGESS at the Francis Marion Hotel.

hi _vife__ attended a cocktailparty st the home   &#39; t&#39; &#39;- &#39; "  -ehich
was given in honor of Hr. GUY BURGESS.  vas
during the early part of 1-ierch , 1951 and little or no conversation took
place between him and Mr. BURGESS. He- stated the next time he saw Fr.
IBURCESE» was several weeks Later at the Fort Sumter Hotel in company with

sij , and  , vhen suscsss invited
them for a few drinks at the hotel �bar.
 , and he did not believe this
group entertaineg Mr. BURGESS during his stay in Charleston but stated

&#39; _I�& ,i$- ---I ....1-.J- kl92IIl92
, - __ , uuguu unvu

met Mr. BURGESS upon his arrival at the Francis Marion Hogeg.

o1a Citadel, stated she had
contemplated asking Mr. BURGESS to speak before that group, but did not
do so, and none of these members met Mr. BURGESS during his stay in
Charleston , but several heard his speech at The Citadel.

emcee

1�-isrion Hotel stated he recalled the visiting guest speakers of the Inter-
national Relations club staying at the Francis Marion Hotel, but added
he did not meet Mr. BURGESS , and did not 1-mow anything concerning him,
or his activities in Charleston, south Carolina. it produced
registration cards reflecting he checked in the hotel on March l, 1951
and checked out on March ls, 1951, and had a single room. The bill was
paid by The citadel College. One phone call was mde to number 5225 ,
determined to be Jack Kravoheok Clothing Store.

.. .. .-.
�

BURGESS was unlmorvrn to him, and other employees oontaoted,&#39;by 7?
also stated they did not know Mr. BURGESS.

Fort Sumter Hotel, stated
MI�. BURGESS and his mother, Mrs.  checked into the hotel on

i=1
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April 8, 1951 and checked out on April 13, 1951. During their stay,
they made the following telephone calls;

Date

h-8-51

h-9-51

u-9-51

u-10-51

h-10-51

u-11-51

h-12-51

h-12-51

h-12-51

H-12-51

n-12-51

h-12-51

Number

2-167a

3-5656

2-1033

7966

2-1053

3-2672

3-k§22

3-5656

h-3316

2-3523

6676

2-1083

§§°n3E§l;9fm°�°T Pf n�@b9r

-&#39;-S. ~. =r:~" &#39;
. . - 3� . -- � Q

_, |_ � I. ._ _ .- ,. ._ _ J: -
;,;..~-,_,u.--.1.� I�. gyn--.-I-b.-...§&#39;

. J1 . - 7�-I -. , .--. -

I

The Citadel

Charleston, South Carolina

ua*iI;ae.
Old Citadel Apartments

The Citadel,
Charleston, South Carolina.

American Theatre

Rent-A-Car Company

Easter� Air Linea

»W-- - .2.� _
I H »;¢n &#39; " .
.H ._ w.�_,;.&#39; ..�.  � � ,

J

Results of check

Set forth above.

Set forth above.

Set forth above.

C 1 for IIIIIIII.
, who lives 1

- Old�Citadel and has

no phoe.

Set forth above.

Bo: Office Number

Set forth below.

Set forth above.

Ticket Office ,1!umb

Set forth above.

GI�

- &#39; I I " &#39; &#39; ; "4-. . ...
. &#39; &#39; . . "-I. , &#39; - I

. &#39; &#39;-Ilqrqul-§._

_  _| 1-.U&#39;§"I,F92v~_:._.,�,__&#39; I
&#39; . � 0

The Citadel,
Charleston, South Carolina.

.5-

.

Set forth above.

L�;
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1+-1.2-51 7966  Call tern�

The Old Citadel Apariznsnts  who lives Old
Citadel and has no

_ phone.

The telephone call made to the Rent-A-Car Company,
Charleston, South Carolina, made on April 12, 1951 was in regard to the
rental of an automobile. This call was made t  bookkeeper,
157 Meeting Street, who advised Mr. GU�! F,1�EJR&#39;&ESS rented a 1950 Green
Tudor Ford at 6:55 PM, April 12 1951, and returned this car at 7:53 PM
April 13, 1951 after driving lhn miles. Ch April 12, 1951 Mr. BURGESS
rented a 19146 Plymouth from the same company at 2:15 PM and returned this
car at 5:15 PM after having driven 3h miles. �etated Mr. BURGESS
held a E-Iashirgton, D. C. Mitre:-�e permit No. 6T8522, and furnished State
Department Identification. He vas unable to recall whether or not Mr�.
BURGESS was alone at the time. 1

produced copies of the following
telegrams sent and received by Mr. BUR?-ESS vhile residing at the Fort
Sumter Hotel:

11/5/:1; "Toni. Please
Cable  &#39; Q "&#39;=- "*~ Hotel,

Charleston,
/B/
Eva Baseett".

1+/13/151: "To: Philby, 14100 Nebraska Avenue, Washington, D. C. Thanks.
Charleston Washington Plane due arrive 12:30.

"Love

/B/ Gus"-

"&#39;l�o: Philby, 11100 Nebraska Avenue, Washington, D. C. Both
arriving direct]; after lunch Sat. lhth. Lincoln arriving
independently.

h/13/51:

/s,»&#39; Guy Burgess�.

-�
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h stated that Mr. BUIGESS made long
distance calls to Dunn, North Carolina on April 10, and .L�Lth 1951, and
no record was made of the person receiving the caIL�L.<g stated,
he believed these calls were in connection with the e.utomobil.e Mr�.

BUT-BESS had been driving, which had been placed in a garage for repairs
in North Carolina. Efforts to identify the recipient of these calls

have been negative. _
/

vars whsequently re-contacted concerning the alleged meeting oi� individuals
at the Francis Marion Hotel upon the arrival of BURGESS in Charleston,
and both stated it was their belief that these individuals were guest

speakers oi� the International Relations Club, who were also staying at
this hotel-

Cadet  Citadel Student, advised he
conversed with Mr. BUMESS for about 30 minutes in the car operated by

another student,who acted as chauffeur for Mr. BURGESS,
inmediately foll his speech at the Citadel. At this time, the
discussion included music, WINSTON CHURCHILL, and BURGESS� speech, which
BURGESS declared was prepared by the British Embassy, and that he _was
not in accord with the full text. Cadeti advised he did not see
Mr. BUEESS on his next trip to Charleston, South Carolina, but recalls
discussing his disappearance with other students after hearing the radio
broadcast. m&#39;stated he may have been misquoted, but denied
stating Mr. BURGESS had been seen at &#39;I&#39;he Citadel Annual Parade of Honors
at the time his disappearance was reported.

Cadet &#39; &#39; , The Citadel, was interviewedby Special Agent  , Georgia, at which time he
stated he first saw om mmcsas on March 1, 1951 at The Citadel. i
stated he acted as chauffeur and drove with BURGESS, in BURGESS� car from
The Citadel to downtown Charleston to direct Mr. BURGESS to the Francis

Marion Hotel. After arriving at the hotel, BUEBESS asked � to have
a drink with him, and they went to a nearby tavern and drank beer together
for approximately thirty minutes, and than igescorted BURGESS to a
cocktail party at The Citadel Faculty Club, and left Mr. BURJESS. During

Q
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the early part of April, 1951 according to Cadet Q, Mr. BURGIBS
sat in at a Lecture given by  at The Citadel which9
lecture was on Russia. Mr. BURGESS offered various oorrnnents in connection

with the lecture , but no oormnents appeared to be pro-Russian, or Pro-
Cormmmist.

The Washington Field Office advised that among the
effects 0+" cmr BURGESS was the name  ,
it an attorney, stat-ed he 31¢ not know Mr. Bumrzss, and did not
know how BURGESS came into possession of his name and address.

¢

- RE...F&#39;ERR.E1D UPON CQ�!lPLE�1�ION TO TEE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -
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BY. nun:

AIMIZNISTBATIVE PAGE

Copies of this report have baen dasignated for the
Hashington Field Office, _since investigation in this case was initiated
in that office an� leads are prusentlg outstanding.

REFERENCE: Haehingto Field taletype to Savannah, 6/11/51.

New Haven teletype to Savannah, 6/12/51.

Washington Field teletype to Savannah, 6/1n/51,

El Paso teletype to Savannah, 6/15/51.

Washington Field teletype to Savammh, 6/16/51.

Washington Field taletype to Savannah, 6/20/51.
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Ojjli�é� Memarandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

ro = nrescroe, FBI mm July 18, 1951

¢;g;4.O.. .
&#39; wwnc-r= DONALD DUAF.T�Macl.EAI92

cw Fear--c1-s de ho.W:Y �eushsss *~
ESPIONAGE - R &#39;
 �ufile� �

, He los Aneeles teleti-"pe to Bureau, 6/15/51, and Bulet to �-&#39;.�ashington
/ Field, cc Los Lngeles, &#39;7/9/51.
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First Interview:

W said that he immediately nerceived the reason for the
interview since he had reed of G&#39;.&#39;Y&#39;!5.L&#39;HGESS�s disanpearance on the_Dreceeding
day in Time Magazine while he was at the beach. �seid he met
BURGESS in London in the latter 1930&#39;s. BURGESS had a job with the BBC at
that time and seemed to know all of the writers and literary peor-le of London.

This is how � met him, although the exact circumstances of their
first Ineetinr were not recalled by him at that time. *believes that
BURGESS may have been in clrarge of a orogram on the BBC during that period,
he stated that he saw BURGESS frequently during the Years 1937 and 1938 and
recalled that unon his return from China with min 1938 stresses
had rehearsed him for a nrogram on the BBC wherein�described his
trip and some of his ideas on Chinese affairs.

During the year 1938*} said he also saw scacass frequently
at the a� hovel in london and at other orivate oarties In connection with

this,& explained that BURGESS was a highlv emotional perwn and a
he-evy drinker. With regard to BL��GESS&#39;s oolitical philosoohv at this time &#39;

w stated that he was not at all clear. he exrlained the "all the_ rsons in his per-t�cular r:*roun,which included PUr;G£S5-,/L; ard � were warmlv in favor of the Soanish lofralist
Governme�  sa� t�i this feelinglwes common to nersons in his rroup.
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said that he had no 1-cnowledee of any Conrnunist svmpathies on the
of BURGESS excect hi.s "warm endorsement" of the Spanish Lovalists  which
i u does not no-&#39; consider to be nro-Communist in the light of the

thinking of that neriod! and knows of� no connections which BURGESS could have
had with Soviet est-iona gs, h said that he recalled sun-sass in that
period �93?-1935! as a nerson who was given to excess in drink and who was
trying very desperately tc be "one of" the rroup", weaning� the literarv circle
in which� et el traveled. �said he felt a kind of city

for EUFEGESS because he was a confirmed social climber and pretty obvious in

his tactics. In this same vein and incluiinp the year 19:57, when�
last saw BURGESS in london when PTJRGESS was working" for the �British Foreign
Office, *1-ecalled that P&#39;UTi��=ZST~? alwavs war ted to be �or. the inside"
insofar as significant nolitical events and activities were concerned.

_~ next s»-w BLWCLEF in 1%�? when
he went Lrflard to vi: sit

Euscsse was wori~:in{&#39; �.�or the Frritish Foreirn Office then. L� stated
at this noint that PL�?-TESS was lmown to he a homosexual. Fe did not consider

this to be unusual, aiding that even if this condition were "erercllr known
to BUP.GE.S;~3&#39;s fri ends and emolovers oi" 11&#39;:-"t neriod it would not have made

much difference since accordinr to gin:-�-&#39;-�""""":&#39;.onose�v:ualit=i on the cart oi�
a {oerson such as Pl?-.G5Ei£~ would not he ccnsidered unusual in the London of
that neriod. Ir: this oonnecti on�does not feel that BJF?GESS&#39;s
homosexuality would be a weal-mess which could be used to advantage bv the
Soviets. He repeated th"t he knew of no possible Comintern connections
which PUHGESS rnig-&#39;ht have had and stated that it was irconceivable to hiir.
that the Soviets would ever choose a nerson such as PHRGESS to work as an

esoionaee agent. His reason for sarinr this was that PUh;G;SS�s drunkenness
an-:1 emotional instability were thinfs which were well lmox-n and verv real.

Secondly, he cannot imaoine BURGESS eneagin;-7 in any clandestine activitv
for anv t-roloneed neriod of time without wantine to let someone know of

his activities. m said he did not know and never met any of BUWZESS
relatives and never recalls BUHGESZ sneakinr of hone or :"a-1i1,v. He does _
not know what P&#39;Jf1G5;S5�5 financial condition was but assumed he was comfortably
situate-:i since he recalled coins to P!�RGE5%$&#39;s acartr-.e&#39;-t on several occasions

in 1938 and again in 1%�? and foun-;i it to be well furnished.

witt. re.-"r.-rd to his first rnsetinr titt n:_Fiss.s i Q
recalls that both he and Pl�-P_SZ.".-S pot ver" drunk toret-her. - does not
rscall E"!?-L-TPLIFE sa�.&#39;int&#39; e.nythir*.&#39;" about his jot with the Foreitn Office which
was ihdiscreet. indie believe that Pussies at the time of this
meetinF �957! seemed to be "ousting"-&#39; his nervous energy to extreme limits.

v-_ "- .~._  .  _ " �I - _ ,_.
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1* conditioned all the renarks which he had made heretofore

concerninr PUPGESS bv nointins: out that actual 1,1� he did not really know

BURGESS as well as some peonle thought; that in
much in common with P-�REESE and did not know or

learn anything" about his family or background.

pointed out ttet during� th_e oeriod 1939 to 191$?
was in this count:-_v they never COTTES�-&#39;"&#39;O1"C18d and

on one or two occasions he had never &#39;n:-xje any er"

was asl-red to furnish the rames

who knew EL&#39;lP.GI~_�..E-S besides himself. �an
that he could not state that an?! 0." the 57? knE&#39;92&#39;92&#39;

reality he did not have very

care enourh about him to

In this connectiowa
and after"-rards when BUY:-SEES

although he was in New York
fort to see BURGESS.

of persons in the group
them as follows but said

EURGES-S verjv well.

ed

h respect to the association between
. . _ nd GUY PUPCLSS, &#39; elieved that HJFJESF worked with

n "for a while" in 1936-1937 or 19?�?-1939 in the jouklication of a magazine
which devoted itself to survevs of" economic and political matters.
said he does not know-&#39; what contribution ETRGESS maie to tlwis publication and
states� that he had no real owledae of the exact nature of the oublication
on ~..+;=-<:~ bath amazes and 3 worked at this time. 3

O

r
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�stated that
S knew EUTRCES very well and was also acquainted with the literary
crowd at the Cafe Royal. -

-"  �stated that  _ -1-  ".&#39; "S  -
I . ____�_ P _� , M _ _ 1|�. . �Ir -. q_ _~-, . �  ,7 7 ..

BURGESS progahly as well as anyone in the s-troup.

_  1* an _:-&#39; .- m .l.-,7...-::._  --- . I 1,. , I V� t __ . &#39;.-|. _ -
kno very well but did know tlr t pro�:-ablv &#39; &#39; I - knew

" anyone else.

_. ._A.L_._a � L-L»!:&#39;I�

�cl�, also Knew ates A � &#39; &#39;

/ if .__ _,  l  h�"� said tmt  �&#39;���� &#39;5� t
 w &#39; &#39; " &#39; � &#39; -� � 1 �Q17 r-H_ T� -  I -  &#39; .--1,  -. ~ ~ 1 _ t -r knew _,oR.-1.5�-S

ano added that this was the onlv nerson whom he knew that BURGESS might have
known in the United States.

BURGESS also mentioned the name of a oerson named  but could
not recall this person&#39;s last name on the occasion of this first interview,
stating that i rrobabl" knew stasis; as well as S -

_..nn1-Q._..__ _ i . . . .
ln surmation, i recollections during the first irrterview

had with him were that BURGESS was a person of weak character who affected

him very slichtly as a friend, a person vrho,in*ooinion and
paraphrasinc the Time Mapazine soeculation, would have very: easily gins off
on some emotional flight but Qgannot conceive of P&#39;lRGESS covnnittine
a major crime. In this connection, Hdrew what was intended to be
a parallel in E&#39;;"FtGE5S&#39;s moral behavior between his homosexuality� and
natriotisr, statirr that although BURGESS was a homosexual he was not the

t_v&#39;pe who would cotrnit a seiious crime, for example, molest children. -
"r.-92,._--.:__- __�lJ.&#39;,_.._L 1-.___.__ 492___;. rltn. cc-� .._-.. ._ ,.4.,_-,-.. 1. __...._.__._.|.-_
JlI&#39;.";&#39;V-&#39;.1_bEZ, jib ULIUII w� KIIUWL L-ndb II§L.&#39;I&#39;¢.�J.&#39;?.:-.311 Wdb C1 Z.Lr�..lHU[! bUI.�{�UI&#39;bUI&#39;

of the Snanish I-ovalists and their regime he does not beli eve him capable
of the "for cri":-=> of" treason. Actually,� stated he has nothing
to sup-sort arv view with resnect to B&#39;J?.C-ISL and was Com"letel92&#39; at a loss
to e>c"la"&#39;.r his hehavior. m stated that to his I-inc�.-:1e:�_r&#39;E? ""=&#39; has rever
me �" �~":"&#39;ri 0*" KY �IAID !�&#39;l"&#39;{T Yacl £5-.7 and did not recog."-ize his riciure.

said {Fit he also did not know anv of" FUP7-Z:&#39;ST&#39;s �orei or of&#39;1"ice

f�l�l en�? _- ,

C _ -I -&#39; ��92n<r-: ¢*»Y_IA
5;:-Iv-�l!� §"L]921¢_T-�WI

A s-eo:>r*d interview was had with
lawns Peach,� &#39;3=lif&#39;orniB bf-&#39; 5F92&#39;S ard &#39;

&#39;| Julv iv, 19:1. - At this &#39;Li�T.¬&#39; the interviewing� epents
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were in oossessior of additional information furnished by the Bureau concern

in? amazes, !*ZacLEAT&#39; and ii, and �was taken back over his
stor-_v and s"t1pY1e".&#39;1er;te:i it as follows.

�stated that upon reflection he believed that
&#39; W �T1 == �ed w �n LondonGU1  -_~_,.-S t-hrouth al-o ca..- 1

smring of 1936. __ stated �Jet as he recalled it he had recently

vte n az"1  2� H  It-A  _":v__;  ._ 4 ,_,.,.;,,,__g,,k..;,,,,-~_e"_,� .
I  and. B=Ja@:ass WES working for the EEC at �mat tive

and peised �is article, e-weakinc to hit at some lenrth about it.

he had met

in the

"&#39;:Ith 1"eer»ec:t- w assocjatjon
1.�itT  �~"T~&#39;I}3LC-" 1-:!&#39;.ick was !&#39;fa1=1&#39;?t�OT1E-Ci in the previous 1nter&#39;view,_~�
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said that it is his present recollection that this association probably

existed sometime d�-.11"in;" the nergod 1937-1938. He said it id not last very
LONE. As ne now recalls 11,1 anu r~L»rm;::- a a 1_sar&#39;rec&#39;nent out tnat

after the di seyreewxerlt had taken place and thev had bken up they still
I&#39;e�1~.a:&#39;ned on a friendly basis. . &#39; &#39; ~ e &#39; - I  &#39;-   &#39; e

.. � >- . 1»-4 �  ._ ;__ . _ .
. &#39;    _ ,_,_   = __92;-it .._t$ :  &#39;

fl:-�e the noint that he feels th=t he knew Q better than he knew PUEFFSSS,

On the occasion of this secorfti interviev:-�ves able to
identify tke ix�-tlfxfidual whorn he had 1*-1"e92&#39;5_ous1}&#39; named as w, a ��end of
BL"P.C-Ess, aw�. Pe F-854. u».<1 1&#39;9 :"=-31+. um; he-TFJEDE tram�-

�kne&#39;3 P"7�T1Q.&#39;7F better than anvone else in t�r"~e grour.

"Y. ,.. . . .,:_ __._;._.._._ .n____. __ _-__ .�|1.-_.�_ _~ 4
J .  .1 I. 5 ]"E".»UI&#39;fl lI�C�-YT!  I�E:I.".E192. , i." . -

¢»"-�r. .1n3~=.."�. *1" uv to do a _ ttrlt" f�o1"H_w &#39;*-C. &#39;-

.

�concluded by mekirr several "enerel corrments a".Y>ut
hi.&#39;v92_se�_-1" an�. ?"�T-�<11 vkic? are of inferw-st. to this investiration. g --Qgdu
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Mi

on the occasion of the second interview oointed out once as-ain that it shoul

be borne in mind by interviewing EFETIS that he did not have an" close
association with P11? CLS5 aod stated that upon reflection he was fairly
certair that he has not seer. P173335; or. more than T� occssi ons tiurinr his
whole li fe. He also oointed out that it is ouite iinoossible to analyze

activities of the reriod l�?F6 ar-d 1?}? in which he and � and others were
ensaped, in the lirht of the �political thinking� of today. �S�iC1
that the oerioc� of int erest he-rs was the neriod oi" the so-called "United
Front"; that ver_v little cons itierati on was ,7-iven at that ti"-1e to the motives
of the Soviets; that this did not come until later; and that at this time

thevhole hue and cry was fight Facism and Lgzism wherever it was ob served.
�said that it was not urtil the news of the 2-Toscow purge trials
in the late 1930&#39;s besan to leak out and other events cane tc lig-�ht that
Russia had undermined the Spanish Lovalists that people be;-an to realize
that cerhans they had been duped in so.-m oz" their so-called United Front
activities. �stated he did not make this point by way of apolozy

d

but sir-sly as a stateitent of fact. he re-emphasized that he had no knowledge
&#39; &#39; � &#39; &#39; a P"�=G&#39;"�¢ or . Heof any EST�-lOI&#39;1:ngE activities on the o rt of Lu. as-c

stated that he Pas no reason to withhold info!-nation of such a nature were

he to nossess it and his present feelin; is that he recognizes the evil of
Soviet Comminism and would do anvthinj> in his power to combat it; however,
he stated he has no further in�orr:-atior. which would throw an" lirht on this

matter.
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SUBJECT:

Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
ms. 51%}?

x/1 . I

Hmwa-fag�
92

nun; July 10, 1951

O
DONALD DUART l{acLEAN, at ul
ESPIQJJAGE - J?

_ SJ.» 9292F"925&#39;-_ �J
The I hxngton n &#39; - 10? is -dsioue _�

interviewin  _v____}___ ~_~M___   __ A; s. . _ . ,
&#39; _ . . -&#39; J  1 - _. . concerning his
knowledge of Guy Burgess. *&#39; name pas found in ;__
notes left behind in the rm-mtnoton residence of Bungee»-
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//�KgH I WASH FLD FROM NEW YORK 51 30 6-23 P

- - - - -. """-A
v

.. I L._|&#39;L@£i  =
TELETX PE

/ -

ECTOR AND sac -unczur

DONALD nuanr MACLEAN, ET AL. ESP-R. REBUTEL, JUNE TWENTEEINE, ins?-

&#39; &#39;I92;13VIS§D _0,IjlZ .1&#39;!jr:E Iu11;RI;g_L_1ns:_A;wI, IEAE HE _1LEcE1vE1J A "

CA_BLE ragga gov JUNE 1&#39;_wEm"YsIx, LAST! AS 1»&#39;oLLows..

wonnlzn. no uEws. mo YOU GET MY two LE&#39;I"I&#39;ERS/Q/ E

inv1sEn fun HE REEE1vEn own om: LETTER FROM Q maorrr 1&6

wE1-:1<s AGO. no MENTION O1-�_BUR_GE.SS IN LETTER OTHER THAN mm� T

HAD no NEWS RE BURGESS. �I DESTROYED LETTER. Q-szm CABLE

1&#39;0 inn RESPONSE 1&#39;6 LATTER-S CABLE, nun Anv1§En I HE was

0.x. AND INFORMED HIM or PLANS TO co to UNIVERSITY or GENEVA IN LATE

AUGUST, NINETEEN r1FTY6hE. �NEW YORK WORLD TELEGRAM nun sun" CARRIED
star-z92"�,&#39; JUNE wzrwrrwo, 1.A§T,4REPEATING ARTICLE IN �LONDON nAiLY

�EXPRESS� T0 EFFECT THAT HAN WHO HAD BEEN BURGESS- ROOMATE FOR FOURTEEN

IND �PAEE ONE &#39; &#39;

Q

,...,§  ,3 ;-* &#39; ff

13/ ;

J�/I :_ &#39; W _1 �K l
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PAGE TWO

YEARS srarzn THAT aunszss TOLD nru or PLANS T0 raxz HOLIDAY IN

rnawcz azsxnnxuc nav Twznrvrxvz, wgfn YOUNG AMERICAN MEDICAL srunznr

won sunczss nzr on auras MARY. �r1-us umnousrsnm nzrzns T0 iv,

BUT� nsmzn ANY ,PLANS TO no TO FRANCE on ANYWHERE ass: wrru

sunczss. #qgI|IIhPo1nTs our as nan JUST RETURNED rnom ranncz PRIOR

T0 MAY TUENTYFIVE, NINETEEN FIFTYONE, AND WAS THEN PREPARING TO RETURN

T0 U050

�F�
HOLD PLS

Iiiiiiiiiiiil .��...iil|�,.-k�
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J-A-

! noruu» mm: no - 2-:
out mums 1:: norm� �Rr-E55

* wee interviewed on June , 1951, and he
advised he had received e oeble from on June 26, 1951,
ae iollowez Worried. No neie. Did you get my two letters�: lo."
�. advised that he had received only one letter from� about
two week: ego. lie eeid there no no mention of Burgess in the letter
other then that� had no news regarding Burgess. l eaid he
destroyed this letter. � has eent e cable to� in response
to the letters oible and ifiV"1iid% he iii  and info:-�med him of
plane to go to the University of Geneva in late August, 1951.
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. &#39;a:&#39;br"I&#39; "F m"----._
?5�Ai;1M£m n.  _7

p::cAI:0.&#39;::
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WASH WASH FLD 43 NEWARK 4 FROM NEW YORK

» ~ %_,

._/�

RECTOR AND SACS URGENT

|._ _,_Gg &#39; " 1 &#39; 1; �� g &#39;;;�G";,§§,, &#39;";,$E&#39;;o-;g5c*;; - R.� BULET JUNE TVEWTY

THREE LAST ADVISED &#39; l �I l &#39; ARRANGED A PARTY

uvc wszxznn or APRIL wnmrouz, rxrrvomz T0 wmcn BURGESS was "ro
Bn1uc , nun A THIRD mm. eunczss FAILED

T0 vxsn me an % &#39; V �n VERY UPSET - IN 1u&#39;rznvn:w¢&#39;
WAN! �man mm mam HAVE BEN *"&#39;,;j; ._,, _ ,_____j�;___ 1 -

INVESTIGATION we zrmcmzs ii RESIDING  l
Z�irnrw JERSEY. NEWARK um-:nv1!:w won HIS

KNOWLEDGE or aunczss.
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JUL __

92-/

J,

p�zcron AND saca unc£|~rr&#39; A
/ ,� » -A A

DONALD DUART HACLEAN, ET AL, ESPIONACE DASH R. WITH REFER� "

THIRTY AMERICAN EXPRESS CO. CHECKS OF TEN DOLLAR DENOHINATION PURCHASED

BY DURGESS= ALL CEECRS HAVE BEEN RETURNED TO EXPRESS COO! NYC, AND

DEPARTURE EXCEPT LAST ONE WHICH WAS CASHED ON BOARD �QUEEN MARY&#39;-

HAJORITY WERE CASHED CHARLESTON, S. C�, SEVERAL IN WASHINGTON AND ONE

am.-rxnomz.

I

C .

�1PqbRz-:Bu1.z&#39;r JULY mrzvrrrru.  "
J

OF BBC, INTERVIEWED AND ADVISED ACQUAINTED WITH BURGESS SINCE APPROX

END PAGE ONE

Q53?

T

HAS!/AASH run raon uzw YORK as 11 s-es P
92

OBTAINED BY THIS OFFICE. ALL WERE CASHED THIS COUNTRY PRIOR TO BURGESS- 1
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PAGE TWO

NINETEEN THIRTY EIGHT wnzu BOTH EMPLOYED sac, Lonnou. lllli AWARE
&#39; - u 1

or BURGESS- REPUTATION FOR HOMOSEXUALITY, BUT no aznsou To nous:

BuRc£ss- LOYALTY. swnran Bunczss Has srunxzn nanxlsm, auw uavzn

INDICATED sYm=ATi~iY Ton smz. L. saw BURGESS APPROXIMATELY

THREE TIMES WHILE BUé%ESS I� U. 5., oucr IN n. c., AND Twlcz IN NY.
HAS no INFO RE sunszss- AcT1v1TIz§ AND rnxzuné T� u. s. ornnn THAN�
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HLJ BI�I&#39;I FRO}! HOLDMH. RIGGSRE&#39;JOR.�1Z$-REFLEJT H0811-EIREEGBS CFFHTI

Pauly um: mxann �an, unmnma-rxrn mm. 1.1. comm aomull
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7-6-51 L»;

/uércn racn usa rum , 6 10:30 m
W nrnzcrcn uamrrr ,

 D 9 "92
DONALD l�.GLEAHl GUT BURGESS, ISPIONAGE DASH R. R.EB$&#39;I&#39;EL JUIE 1&#39;HIR&#39;JIEH,v �ET,

ssmue Foam nmvm

n
znnmvoa to warm mmm inwczn to mm am mcmnvs mm
nil-m:sum1us1a., n. c. n mmmmmm mo, usr, surxn�

In 1|: DENIED nwimnaz mcmzm. awzm,  i

roman mcsmoa or mcmur, srmrs

INS PHOTO OF I! APPEARS T0 BE SAME IIDIVIIIJAL IPCRPIERLI DCPIBIE

B�! ncmm. ..
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0_[�6&#39;¬ Mem0i:+�mdum - unrran J »� SGOYERNMENT
TO : Director, rs:  °*"= July 27, 1951
"OM * SAC, Hinneapol &#39; _

���-�°"� nomtn DUARTQM LAIN
MISSING BRITISH ozatomur

, dvise qt " imsapo�isl� ion he was Itllavelling
on a train of the Milwaukee Road from Austin, Minnesota to
St. Paul, Hinnesota,&#39;on July 1?, 1951, and said he noticed an
individual on tnesame coach who resembled the above-captioned I
individual re orted to have last bee en i S a n- . p 1 . myfurther stated that the brakeman,  , was a Ir e &#39;
or his and had a copy of the Minneapolis Star Journal  e daily
paper published in Minneapolis! in which HacLAIH&#39;s picture
appeared. After comparing the picture, they noted a close
resemblance between the passenger on the train and the diplomat.

�further reported that the unknown individual was
travelling with an older man wearing a heavy coat who had a
decided English accent. The older man was carrying either a
camera or magnifying glass over his shoulder.

___..._.4_ _ _ . _- &_
lit further stated that in had learned that both
of these men had spent a few hours in Owatonna, Minnesota
where their actions had caused considerable comment among
the local people. -

Both men left the train at St. Paul, Minnesota at 7:30 P.H.,
July 17, 1951.

He described the unknown individual who resembed HacLAIH as

follows:

Height: About 5&#39; 10"
Height: 170 pounds
Hair: Dark

Characteristics: Drawn face; wears glasses

It is not known what interest the Bureau has in DONALD HacLAIN

and the above is being furnished to the Bureau for information

purposes only.
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